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1892

TWENTY YEARS IN BUSINESS

The Bank of Deming
INCORPORATED

1892

New Mexico

Deming,

OFFICERS
CAPITAL,
SURPLUS
JOHN CORBF.TT.

AND PROFITS
President

$ 5

J. A. MAHONEY.

0,0 00.00

Vice Pres.

ARTHUR

C. RAITHF.L.

Cashier
II. C. BROWN.
Assistant

(

ashicr

Resources

$350,000

s

Br

fTransacts a General Banking Business and Solicits Your
Account, Be

It

Large or Small

Offers Every Facility Consistent with Good Banking

s

7

We Draw

Direct

on

5

the Principal
Friday, April

I'JU

Cities of

E urope

INDUSTRIAL EDITION OF

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

Deming Water

99.99 Pure
Govrrnmml TmI

"A LIVE PAPEW IN

Section
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DKMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M.,

Itl.lHII Kits'
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I
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IJVMTOWN

FRIDAY, APRIL 28,

1912.

I

nitCtt oitl.

nn:

MiiniT

si

pardonable pride thai
inpublishers r ihe Uraphir
thill shan' lowurd the up
building r the Greater South woat l
giving i o i lie world this Industrial
Edition, representing, in a manner
noi 10 be misunderstood, the true
interest! of our thriving, growing,
irosperoui eltj of Doming! home n(
rltlsens, representii.OilO American
ng On boat civilisation o( all the
i nion ami bearing the
atates
reputation of havlnfi ihe lieel cone
spirit or an) elt oí tlx Him1
in unit
North
American continent.
mi the
ii also represents, b) ion and pr-- i
in fH. what we nn' actnall) iIoInm in
-

i

Onl

IVr

Cure

"

with

íh

it

Drtning Ait

l(0

'ages

1

to x

of nn:
'KMMFI'I, IHN N4TF.lt.

(

eon-tribu- te

It in i nn in nn', as it musí to am
one a' all familiar with receui eveatn
and developmantR in the Mimbren
Valley, ihsi the people ol Deniing do
nut require in lie ddd much sboui
what conatitutei a real
iter, m
what the Kplrli is that inipirei them
Tin' liiiinlgrntlon
Itureau has been
mort or lesa closel) Informed m to
pubilcii) work done In the Miuibrea
Valle) fur .1 number nf vesrit paal
Four yesrit .in ihe office lisued, 0111
m its limited fundi a small iiampb-I- t
nn the Deniing ilisirli 1, There
as a reaaonable demand tur it, bul
I

ii'

i

Valley, which has conic

MlmbroR
in in' nue of
ihi

the marvel til the world
in irrigation pumping.
We have Rathered front Ihe iihirI
authentic annrcoa evidences tif in tiunrivalled prosiwrlt) nnd
lings
growth ami our tromfcndoiia ndvanee

com-lilnniln-

Mimbres Valley Sweet Potatoes

n

asjawii mtmmmmm tsnstiR,4w.

1

mi
III

i

r(ili:i

MIMItltl

s

sug-KfRte-

l! SFF.AKM

ni

itii'tMiit M'tn
1.11

.

It which tin' thousand
ihe Mimbres Valle) caá
irrlKutedi either In small or htrge

in.

i

"

Ihi

.i'

ii

u it

s ni

i

line to be rci n In

i

in'

nppreel

Divide mi ihe
he Itlnck Knnge mi he
' tip'
inrih
hiuh land which Rive
Mimbres Valle) a uniform
lope ulinoRi due HouthesRl, mnhliiR
it pon ibic to IrrlRtite an)
irat t from
i hi'
running
ihe
earner,
Xorfhweal
i
Imth
South.
ami
Nasi
tiiti
in' Himples) IrrlRStlon Rystem hi
null ei
'n which i he main dllch
r a
it
properi)
iiiniig ihe fence
mil thr lateral ditches run si
rlii
iinRles to It, It is noi necessar)
in have dlsRousI
ditches in reach
piola
or in follow tin' on
t'crtnln
'in lines with dltchei n Irrigate
ihe land ai all.
The system is Ihe
KhnplcKi possible in which ever) sere
it
ni acre possible of Irrlgstion.
Tin- alone of the land is practicad)
ihe name all over the Valley; the dip
Su nil nnd
Baal being nearl) equal
mnl - Ideal, considering nil crops i";
lie irrignled.
ii I neither too Rteep
r Ion level,
It in ROI sn sleep is to
mint ihe water to inn Of( before an
Itrlgnilon Is complete or so level aa
in muse an over Irrigation oí mi'
pari while nnnthei pari is receiving
In propt i uinonnl
of water.
ThoiiHiiudB oi ncrefl require no lei
in make a good IrrlRnl ion, bul
in i lit Hand) bind there hi more or
it
dt Ifli ii sand which has to be
leveled, inn the universal Rlopc Ih
Ideal
aiv:i h there,
The Valle)

I'nntlnentnl

iln

and

i

i'1

Irrigation.
S.

till

V.

IIRMINd

A

I. MY. V. to.

ing.

Bean Field in the Mimbres Valley
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Bean Threshing in the Mimbres Valley

Now

in

si-i- ns

i

inortgugc blanks foi Hale,

commnnlt) can no more
exaggerate and overstate
Iti resources and advantage! than
p ham afford to Me about
an a
his goodf
Títere ma) be an
Im reast In the trowth or In
the business as the case may
bul
the rei
in la Inevitably disastrous.
ii
to me thai there can be
ver) little difference in the elements
required 10 build
private boslnesa
and boie required in build i
There must flrsl be something tn build on; lomothlng North
bn inu; there must m t be faith in
the srtlcie iold, or the community,
ni the case ma) be,
Vnd final!)
there must lie harmoii) in the organ
Ixntlon, unbounded enthusiasm and
unlimited iiereistence,
These tiiiin:.
me, constitute the whole
seemi
of mcceRsful booRttng snd make the
spirit ni the Kucceasful booster. Vou
lieople teem to have found it In the
Doming district,
it is n spirit thai
is spreading all over x. w Mexico
ii is liiuiiim its wa) into communlt)
after communlt) and into the mlndi
ami hearts nl our Whole people.
It
thr essential element thai is Roing
in make this in w atati one nf the
Mu. prosperous commonwealths
t
this nation.

afford

!.

I)

i

enthuslaatit

re-sui-

sH.

The Casaba melon, which sn greni
deilRhts the wlntar travelers who
journe) by tin. Sunt a I'e, flrsl took
row mi this Hide of the Mian lie In
Hoinharn ''allfornia, where ii was Im
ed from Tufkej thirty yearn sro.
n
"Oitthern Hal If om In
imsscssed
innnoinl) ni this fruit, until IhlR year
il.iioii melon were grown Im n farmer
the Mimbres Vallay of Nea Me
Irs, ami the crop proves to he of such
floe flavor thai ótanos fields will
'ver the valle) next year The
iiKii im
uIho ih grown in Spain and
ItSly,
(iuymon, Okln. Herald.

persistent,

i

y

-

for

effori

fort ror better conditions it is a
good word ami one thai ws an afford 'n t e In.
n ni as who have had m
on
Klderable experience In publiclt) ami
vt lopmeni
wiirk have Men numer-ou- i
examples ol the dlsaatroui
following upon dlibonesl boost'
1

i

i

iiopped i" consider csretuil) 'in

aubjeci he assigned me,
Boosting
that is nn) honest is tint iHMMtlng at
It is t he w (irst rhsrsott r ol
all.
knocking
Tht word boosting liki
main another useful word of the
character has i
woefnll) abused,
' has
n made in apply to about
everything In the wa ol noise, bote
crI ami rluihonest,
Bui in the lenso

mi tl,
v in

i

g

wll-Ho-

ITV

the

Ii

Horn-merc-

bet it ati aril iimi:. lash In
publish Ihe apecial
ami
liropiire
in nddltlon to ihi' roRular work
nf thr office, anil wt desire in lake
n i it .inn ni thank ihose who run
Irihilled in an wa t" the sneeess
nl the ureal
enterprise, which we
i
i.iiii' will bring lasting
in this
land,
ni'
mi ion
thf sunshine
(

whtoh

i

thai wins

hi

building,

cnmmunlt)

bin

iKMINti

de-

real booster spirit.
Toda) it is impossible to o any
where in Se
Mexico or in the
Aon tb west without
finding number
nl
pi suns who are Interested
Doming, talking abou I Doming, de
manding Information nboui Demlng.
The sat
nditlon is true through- oui the whole Southwest and to u
certain extent throughout the roun-tr- )
H was itated al 1 recent meet-Innt thf Darning Chamber of
e
that Doming was the nest
advertised town of iis population In
the I'nlted Stall's. The itatemenl is
nbsoiutel) true,
During Ihe past
three niontha the writer tins traveled
through a conRlderable imrl nl the
I'nlted States, Including the louth
west and the central itatei, and has
brought almut within tlx ver) simrt
apace of three yean and is due solel)
to thai name npirit ol nnsslflih
ommunlt) Inillding,
The editoi ol th llraphlc
that
write an article fot tlit
Special Sdltlon iiMin the iubjeet:
'The Honest llooster Spirit,'
bav
great reapect for the Judgment uf the
editor ol the Oraphic, bul In 'bis
pari ular as.'
do noi believe thai

i

a

remsrksbb

-

i

Hemisphere

n

mand, and a Huppl) ni iix or nevon
thousand copies Issued, lasted us foi
Keverul niunths.
Bucli an edition
tods) would noi laai this off let
I
da.vR
Thli Increase in the do
ii for information about th
Sllmhrea Vallo) has bean crested h.v
muRingle influence
the spirit ol
the pirit ol unselfish

muí
Riiereaafiil linee, in IrrlRaiinn
rmmlng. Foots ore sel forth b men
v im
"delivering the
nre H i miii
goods," Bnd h) IrrlRiitinn ex perl h
whose veraeltj Is uniiieRllnned
und
ivlioeo
knowledRc is based nn per
iiiiiiil investigation of rnndlliona ex
ling in ihe Ml in bren Valley,
I'cnple, ropreaontntlvo til the IicrI
typo ni rii ii'ttship in i he Miilou, sre
riockltiR hare in grtni immlierR ami
illHnpKlnted iierRon is very, ver)
,i
rsre.
our Rplendld prosperity is no) be- chance or ntt) thii'g akin to
1. n il work
ii
ami triithiul, Inielli
have lei Ihe world
in puhllclt)
know of our natural ndvnntaRes
liiiriHi water in Americn, rich snii
nuil tin' most lalubrlonM climate mi

VVeatern

h) nn meaiiH

wim

i

..

ihe

H, it. Heulng, iscretsr)
Meslro Ituresti of Ininiigrnlioit

Bj

Sen

aa

a
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"in-muni-

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
Fi

insurance
Conveyancing
Let us make an Abstract of Title for you, when you
buy property.

REAL ESTATE
Lester & Perry,
OUR

BIG

I KM

I

K-

Deming, New Mexico

-

Kditor oí the Graphic
You requested me to tell peopl
'he unbiased truth eoaeeraiaf the
Mimbres Valley of the Suuhim
tate. and a'so
....
o
my hnet opinion and expert- nee concerning my three year.-- res.
'lence here.
Iu the first place, ever since I
as sixteen yearr old have traveled!
more or less ivarj year; have
in every corner or the I'nited States,
and over a goodly portion of Western
anada. and a number oí trips into
"Id Mexico: an. i on stopping her
iirst had Just been on a trip of investigation covering several taaoaai
miles, and after thorough:) investí-- 1
-- at...g
the locality as to soil, water. i
límate, and moral conditions, I de-- 1
ided that this was about as near an
l
lace for
home as one could
nd On this floht. Now. after tatee
anna' residence, have- not changed
my mind, l find bj leelni tlu traae
lormation bl pa pie who coate hersick .even given up bj physicians',
ifier being he;-- a reasonable time
become wail and strong. I better
it, as I have heard it said by .1 num-'e- r
of persons wio have rome here
tul iecame well, :bat this cttmata li

over on the coast country. He has
much for the development of the
gre.it
atate of California, and is certain thai
the Mimbres Valley Is soon
to.be one
of the beat seetloaa of I'ncle
Sam
domain
He, wrote a
letter on Washington
Blrthdaj t. a friend of bis in OtnaH,
California, ami as It breathed so much
ol the N,n i of progress and good cheer,
Graphic asked the privilege of
a copy of the letter, which the
author kindly granted The tetter

e

re;ut.

i

1

g

.

hs foJtowa

"Slaea my arrival here I
fmvt had
In which to look over the
'
n 'Mus to me that it offers
"
B0 much of promise
in its possibilities
thai I an sending you. under separate
rover, a niiatbei of pictures, giving
fair idea of the conimunlly. also a box
"f the soil ,y express, a fair sample of
mai which I have seen This
mpMmi.
i
lar soil is probably a little heavier than
MBM that cotild he found, while there
Ptaeaa where soil is to he found th.it

aone time

BHVÉi

K 1

m

I

'

'wVLanl ÉaVaBnV-HnL-aB-

anW4

m

:'-a-

-

la

-

aaMaaw

sPaH

kVar3r

Er

You are mtatnkaa when y u think
tiie MHMMN ra unbearable, for that

"."

llajht; and

is not

far from being

s

I

11

It is given out b soii experts
that
we hav. as rich a soil here as
there
U be found on the American con-

es any thins

It

that can

irrown in the temperate cone
Itraa fruits.
All other fruits
irow IwiarlaaHly, and the flavor is
- .rely fine
Grapes, peaches, pears
nd plums ould no- - be better under
the sun
We can grow corn
nui
IllhsOte, and alfalfa, if well taken
are of. will yield you seven and
re-bt .ns to the
acre per staaon.
ITM
rir - here has not been less
(AL rtVM
Deming
han $12 01 per ton.
Pork can tie
iron need here at an immense profit.
i. dressed
hogi ell here
or lie a K)und. Our markets are
i

have It in inexhaustIn fact, our irrigation system is far superior to the
gravity ditch, as we can have the
water when we want it and have a
chance to practice every economy
eliminate all dangerous weeds that
usually float down the difh frotr
some reckless farmers place, and
best .f all, you are absolute maste
of your water supply, do not have tc
ask any odds of an one I have I
will that paapa one thousand gal
Ions of water per minute contlnu goat,
oimly, day after day. I might her
I'eming is a thriving city of about
al" state that I own several hunsouls, and as dean a city as
dred acres of land here, am develo;
a an find any place
The people
Ing one
e
tract, have 200
"sagged of good morals, polite.
acres In cultivation, and expect to aorrjetJo,
and courteous
have a home in thir liniatc as Ion,:
"I to ., nun, iirofound in their lie- We

ible quantities.

E

v

Mimbres Valley Milo Maize

aa on will ever find coming out of tinent
tata ground: in fact, the Graphics ha

atofai

aaam

I

l natural sanitarium.
is not true.
I Djeaa4 here from the
'xtreme north and la tarea aaaaanari
l haven't
experienced a day that was
aa near unbearable aa I have felt in
the North.
The purest water n the world.'
Our water Is. without doubt, as pure

BBTBLjm

9B

lighter

"These people are deveionliu water
" ' pimping depth of from 40 feet
Upward
The water Is remarkably
pure and even more remarkably abun.l-;"- "
have never seen wells which
discharge a more impressive volume of
water
Tbev get from 1.000 to l.t'iO
aliona of water per minute, which
tn. ans no to 125
miner's Inches to the
well
The evaporation here Is prob-create, ,hn nt home for It very
rarely rains at aa spnn nt is'here is r s)S(, ,hat i,, practically

i

if

--

.120-acr-

law-ahldi-

net as

to

tn-

-

- v.

...

....

tare o( this ountr

itablr
and happy home estahiiii
liaaaiaaassil
..
Wow
so tnnt the percolation is
thai', conclude tin story by
Throe aara ago atmost any of the The realisation of
these
dreams is limited: and even alfalfa does not resang that when pan hav. had all
ad land of this valley could be becoming
tine every day, and we quire more than 24 to 36 Inches of
the snow and ice yo: wan' and wish .purchased at
from 12 to 115 per eagerly look forward when
we shall water over an aera In
to hang" to a rummer iin.at.-- just
the course of a
now the price
have noaied t.. become a commiiniiv of
houaebold-era
ear
viie one considers that BO
'oard 'he Tain and orne down, and
$1"" '" $:i.,i Mr
and the
and each shall own a little apat part of th.
when you arc here and wish to In- itidictions are that
season's crop Is ever lost
rise has only mat reacnes from the (enter
of the f"" rain, and that every cutting Is
vestíante
My front
aaj io .on
eartn rignt up to the heavens above ""''d with a
sa'e i awa-.- open and u are . .
baaottfal bright greeji.
ll la ti
m omtnon for California and every hit
of It our own. It will
Nllght in, vase in the amount of
come
and
am posltiv- you
landa
eii a? high as $2.000 and increase our
,..ia
water can certainly be disregarded
not tie disappointed, for
aarat I
Indeed, irrigated lands of love of country,
imnrnvo
nm a.t.i.
"The constant sunshine, the purity
W
have the goods to prove mr
s our
own state are now selling for of life,
multiply our comforts for the f the water,
and the apparent charac'o $1.000 per acre And nine ana insure us against
want In ter of the soil. a combined, lead me
Respectfully
OAL TAVELVE
our latter days.
There is nothing '" Mleve thai it will develop Into
CHAS I H1CIH
aaaa one considers the superior mer- like a home
of our own except a wonderful sugar
beef district. When
the Mimbre
Valley to any home of our own on a
valuable Irri- remember that our people at home arc
MMGATWl LAMM Worth HOOT.
irrigation proposition in New gated farm.
Columbus Courier.
" fusing to sell ind at prices ranging
Mexico, it la not at all vain to believe
IsaaaaaBaaaai itrtngo iuK iv.tii nmi that a similar
from $750 to $.00o ner acre, because
amount will he the MS
o.ihutMw PAVi
Of 'he Influence of
haaavaa the Paaare,
the plant which
custom here.
to
THi: mmmm
you
have develonod there, and that they
ll is m difficult matter to nortrav
VAIJ.KY.
No one acquainted with facts noware looking in other sections for place
loi ti.ent of theae rich valley
adays will attempt to refute the lands from
In which to Invest
their money i
their first oeeunancv
H. E Roeenbera. w
statement that irrigated lands In- b) b. sattlei under government
..r
lands
il
it
seems
must bring 'his
that
pro- - fornlan, who has seen
the lun.i a fri
crease most rapidly In value The
vaMay to their attaaMaa, Land is sell
down to tbe time when each $1.50 per
acre o $750. has mad., up hU Ing
further fact of the ra: id incr.ase ..f quarter setlon will t eat
here without water developed am'
Into small mind that New Mexico,
and aagaeJali) without Improvements nt
Midlines Valley lands la iao indis- from $lr'
raets ami
modern farm this imrtlou of the stale. ;,n
pal oae Ho par aara,
esll
1

I

,

i

.
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1

ti-

I

r

y

I
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I

seif-resoi-

.v

"

.ssr-Hon-

a

.

B

-'

I

rm.

itk

I

,

I I

I

As near as

I

can

1
" roBt8 a,,oul '20 I"1 UN '
cannot
the water t,n 1,10 'u,,d.
(Ml more than an average of in or $K
per acre to clear the land, and iU al-- !
most perfectly level character renders
my ronsldernhle expense In leveling
unnecessary. I "e fields where it
S(.,.,hh 10 me that they have not expended more than $2 or $:i par ON in
I hiwater flows
the work, over which
It
can
possibly, there
evenly
M
lint an
IflPg a slight slope from the went to
the east and practically no full from
They me out
ilie north to the south
year which
alfalfa
of
crops
five
tint:
verflfN ahOgl one and a half tons to
I have hennl
of a crop
Ihe hi. in;: and
wm
last year
raleed
which
of sorghum
eorghum
(0,K
uf
to the
Mil
i
thai
Which
sug-ii- r
plant
la
tendí
livery
acre,
in wild to he remarkably sweet to
the taste.
people are coming lien- - in swarms
Ihe hotels are full every night and I
myself have known of whole families
of new arrivals having to sit up all
of n plan- to sleep.
night fo"'
"I a ni greatly surprised at what I
have found and believe that if mil
naonle knew of It they would lie flock
lug here to pick up some of this land,
make some money out of its de- and
ralopment. it i nol like a Rood man)
rommunltiea for the shipping facilities
Is all
lire already excellent, Ihe town
hiillt, and every commercial advantage
Is already available."
Yours very truly,
it. r. RogRNTtnna
g

mate.

"I'cople

'

DEMING'S

PIONEER

COMPANY

LUMBER

;o

ii

BUUta

nil'' nol tfl peak
mat ten that have
-

n

VÍ

frV

to

I

1KB
'

Ma- -

MOM

m pi

the dtbtl Whioh the orgMlMtfcM
mlgbi Incur, it is not a corporation
In the MUM thai an incorporated
buaineas concern is a corporation
d
The looms have largal) boon
.1.
a.
at Individual eipeuM,
Mali in
has furnlahed one room,
Mt. Antoinette Smith another, uml
iiic Masons are f urniahtng another,
Th
first step from the territorial
government rama in the wa) of an
appropriatioit ol S,600 mvomI years
ggo
Since iiiai time ihe hospital
has received an ipproprlatlon from
1 .800
pot your.
the terrltor) ol
None ol this, however. Is available
fnr-nlahe-

.

i

-

Klla

Mrs.

It is not ii corporation, nx- thai the organisation waa Inaor
pl.t'.. tod under the act ittowlgg any
organisation for the public good to
incorporate, so as to relieve the lli- divldual mam ban from liability on

tor publica) Ion on
bul no
not personalty investigated,
canting the anthantlc report of om of
I your
eaglnaars as to your aval bible
watei supply, whli h appears in he
Juetified by all thai is known today on
Wa
the subject, gauerally speaking
have inn io point to othei underground
water areas scattered about the United
Slates.
irrigation by pumping from an assured water supply is a thing that is
appealing more and more Io the
perlencod man. from its manifold ad
vantngw. The small amount of level,
lug ami clearing apparently necessary
Is another factot of iremondous
in laying oui dltche and pre
paring the land for crops
all up by saying that,
will sum
judging from the -- una"- Indl atlons,
it all looks good to me."
I

I

and

The hospital association is not by
gy means a close corpora I ion in any

ditions
"I have

Mahonev

J. A.
bfgsH

I

-

lk

retary; H, Oosgdon Hrown, Treasurer; Mrs. Kinina S. Duff, Matron;

judgment and of flmonia!
Handing SfS not Inve.-tiu- g
al this .lay,
MJgf heavily In new properiie- - unless.
satisfied df the bnetc annndneas of conin

j

llSt

RXPBRT HHKÍ
IINMKVI'
Í1RRAT PUTIIHR l oll THE
rOI'MTHY.
it m i
I

i

Hon, R. P. itohin. of Chicago

former
l
s
aftnl "f the (enana of
irrigation, author of the noted "Carey
act Manual" and also of "Irrigation
nnanee," likewise a mamher of long
standing of tin- National Irrlaatlon
Conrreaa, has baan ipendlni n few dayi
in Damlngi btfofa proceeding to the
Mlnilnes Mot Springs for rest and recuperation, in converontlon with the
Graphic editor. Mr. BohOI says
t fully Investigated
Wlitie l hav
or development
area
agTicnltnral
roar
of Doming dm in- -'
I have seen enough
my first stay, to make a profound ItnI
have, during ti"' paal
prensión,
ifveti nr elghl years made nboul four-teen tripa to the coast, having baan
ovar sil the Lranacontlnental railroads
iind thalr branchaa, and have visited
may
majority of irrigated sections
Justification,
some
with
therefore,
My,
that
nin puallfleil to make compnrl
eons ami to exercise a reasonable
imoiinl of Judgment.
re
l may safely say thai l do nol
r
the
a
town
f
mil another example
modem proportloni of Doming that die-- !
phivs such splendid evidences of pill. lie
progressive-neml commendable
spirit
The great number of tasteful
new residence! aleel the growth of Ihe
water works, sewer
city, the
system and lighting planta, miles of!
superior
walks.
splendid
cement
and
buildings
public
schools, modem
i
onienuiomt-iiprovisions for ptinnc
all giw evidence of n proaperous city
The second evening In PB I witnessed a
performance al tha Crystal theatre of
i standard drama by one of Ihi beet
I
rómpanlo thai play the large eastern
ihliigs
There are mt man)
eirrnit
thai evoke
in
wMtarn conditions
Mtonlahmant, bul this is .me iusi n
My
i speak
by the card when
thai one of the most serl ins draw
backs to the rapid Mttlemenl of other
wise desirable agricultural area-- ; from
ihe standpoint ol men with m nns, ai
rastomed to an American bmIc of living, is to be found in the Isolation and
generally crude condition.- - of life, Any
Student of the history Of western de
velopmeni will heat me oui In ihe
statement that such a favorable com
bination of rorttilttoos circumstances!
snd natural advantages as exisi here
are not of every day occurrence,
You are directly upon one of the
main east ami west lines of Ihe gu n'
Harrlman systems ami are likewise
favored wit ii the Santa Pa Itnd Rl
with Oilier
I'aso and Southwestern,
railroads coming You have direct car
wrvlce to Chicago and eaatero poluls
and lo all polntl west and an- Within
less than three hours' ride of ihe
of the BoutbwMt, Von art
likewise an important center as II 1,1111
tv seal, and taking It all la all. I can
see nothing omitted from ihe scheme
nf liie to which the average easterner
or his Wife might he accustomed.
"Add to this a climate, admlledly us
found In
healthful and mild as can
am Quoting from
Ihe I'nlieil States
tha records of the meteorological reports of the 1'nlted Slates Weather
Bureau), an Idenl nllltmle. majestic
enic surroundings, opport unities for
recreation In the near-bmountnlns. and not the laoet, an
abundance Of tha purest water III
It would seem, with
America to drink.
II these combined, as though every
benefit within reason, are here set
-

sM-eia-

-
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I
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JWe have been doing business in
Deming for a number of years and
our best advertisement is our satisfied
If you are acquainted
customers.
know--i- f
with us-y- ou
you area new
neighbor.
ask your
comer-ju- st

flaggsm JbVft4Éftga4

J

Ml, I'KOI

I

for building purposes,

SSIO.N

Tht present building is modern in
over) detail ami will undoubtedly accommodate ai who ma) appl) for
sel eral Mrs.
Th. operating room is fitted with
ihe most modem equipment necoe-anr- )
for the moat scientific caro of

DKMfNti,

s

i

-

f

you expect to build, it will pay
you to see us. We handle

The modlcal profession la wall represented in Darning. There ate aboul
fifteen registered phyalclana, and
like most localities where tha bright
sunshine and salubrious air conapire
to invigorate the system, man)
come to Deming tor their own
health or for some member of their
family and not ail ara actively engaged in tha practice of medicine.
The profession of Damlngi as to scientific attainment, will compare
Kith an) other community nf
tike sise iu the west. The phyaictani
of l, una Count) hae an organised
bod)'i the Luna Count) Medical Society, officers: PrMident, Dr.
a. Montenyohl; Vice Pn ildent,
phy-slcia- ni

ore

man
"All these

evidences oí the city's
growth are OUT Ihe outward manifestations of what Is taking place around
von in the development and rapid
tension of that. today, extremely rare
phenomenon, a new agricultural
uot a promise but a realization

dls-irlct- ,

j

surgical
There

M8M.

stirglcul

stuff,

organised medical or
Bach physician cares
for his own patient, whether he ha
,i pa) or charit) case.
Is

n

B.

A.

M.

l)

i

MIM.

II

s

1COTK1IKH.

There is nothing to apaloglse for
in Deming. Land the bMt, water th.
cliniai the bMt. it is u nueces-ilnt i upon what will be
io i
i
Dr,
D.
Secretary,
Qao.
the Interested Investigator is
Carter;
doni
Dr.
It is not
Molr. shown what is lielng done
B, Keihr. Tri taurer, Dr. J.
one of the most tommendable In- - nh a cnminiinlt.i which has a fu- Bd-wa-

Everything
in th

dbL
smasi.

Building

aam-ÍsJSaMaI-

vsgaaH&

Llr

I

ggsgtttff"" v

ine.
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aUYa!
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JWe stand ready, at all times, to
make good anything that we sell, if
it isn't just as we represent it.

aH

Yl5VUri

Mimbres Valley Farm Home
Doming! and one which
has added material!) lo (he deelr-ahlneol the town iir a place to
live, is the LadlM' HMpltal.
Not only Is the Ladies' Boapltnl
rommandnble to tha town, bul highly
ao to thosf who brought it i" its
present high standard where W are
able to care tin' both medical and
surgical cases in a most scientific
manner.
The preseni officers of the hos
pital are Mrn. Oehoa Field, Proal
dent; Mrs. htargUOrite Merrill, Vice
PresUkttt; Mr. Katbarlns kfolr, Sot

st i t n ions ol
i

Deming Lumber
Company

ss

tut.

communlt) which has a
ho not dela) your invesii-gatlo- n
oí íiiis region.
We have tono
VII wo desire
thing io sho
.mi
Of you is an opportunlt)
to state tha
clear))
dtataterentadly.
i. ni
and
Then
can decide for yourself.
Von owe it to youraelf to make the
Investigation at once. Things don't
stand still in Doming.
'rices are, of
course, going up, as more and more
pe.ple tee and realize the
advantages offered here.
inn a

present,

1

Correct Warranty deeds for sale, here

1
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ü. GOBBKL SPKAKS
LUXA COIXTY
SCHOOLS.

s
round of caito Into the
of this count) will reveal a
very great many mm inundable features of our New Mexico system of
education. One greatly cond uc i v to
effective work Is the uniformity Ol
text books. The manual of the aw
mon school "courst- or study" outlines the work af the first eight year-- ,
on the basis of one grade each school
The
year of eight or nine months.
course provider for instruction in
arithmetic,
orthography
reading,
grammar, penmanship, geography,
Tntied States history, rlvics. physiology ami hygiene; with suggestions
for teaching nature study, elementan
agriculture, drawing, manual arts
and physical training. The satisfae-to- r
completion of this NHM entitles the pupil to enter any standard

A

school-room-

v

-

,

high school of New

or any

MaaltO

other state.
the schools of the
Bant 'he teachers follow the
line so closely that it is possible for
the visit, r to hoar the same bBBBOB of
a rertain text presented in different
schools on the same day. due to the
inuniformity of the tex' book,
dividuality
in arrangti.g the daily
programs, and the almost uniform
si hol ear of eight or nine ami hi
There is one exception in the time
period whirh is I school of i
months' duration
lust a few remarks about tro work
in the vari.' is subjects ran !. re:n be
given. In reading .lasses, the
is sin h that enables the pupil
in the topi,
help
himself
to
elementar) or advai:
whether
with a reflex power to master his
topics in other subject. The short
and varied selections in the readers
reate an appetite and a desire tof
wider reading whi h send- - the pupil
to the librar)
n y
It is interesting to note the
In

moat

of

h- -

I

Brea-arati-

A few of them
devices in spelling.
are. the spelling m. tea, raen BBB :
a winner, the headmark. where seeh
will become a winner if ho holds hi
place in class written and Aiarrttl-eall- y
marked words, list of
words in pre. edin- - leal
n
word.-- writa number of
These
ten within a limited time
ad other device are made so Interesting a to call forth enth at
from the spellers
ht..
r, ..:
In arithmeti,
r' urate reading and writing
mis-sell-

self-chose-

;

.

lers: thorough training

in

the

funda-

principles: a know led,,
meas'ires. volume, weight and valúas: corre : method of soluth n and
mental

accurate results,

sort

r pMIt

:!;

I'aiier folding, cutting and mounting, and construction work is being
correlated with the regular lessons,
which necessarily receive first attenIn some instances, a small
tion.
f weaving and needlework
showing
suggests a start in domestic training.
very

Some

nice

is
equipment
Well illuminated charts. et client and modem globes and maps are proving to
be great conveniences In teaching.
quired, but not least
Last to be
b) several

PWBBd

districts.

i

appreciated lo the teachers, are the
primar)
language charts.
i'oolc
These .re placed In nearly all of the
A few select pictures adorn
rooms.
the wails that are ol educative and
artistic value.
In
numU'r of rooms will be
library, confound the tun leus of
sisting of good retercm a volumes,
poetT) and
Star) books in pro-s.

-.

song.

In

ax--

1110s!

(lo readiiic mat-

s

attain, at thai the teacher has
selected the literature, or, teacher
gañí trusties have roeesited about
the hooks t0 be obtained
If tha patrons of the BehjOal ills-t- l
eta which do not possess a number
of helpful referaatoa sad vhatoaoaM
coaspats Mm
baaka ooatd
aaarj
thought life ol Ihc child who has acter

is

cess to a BOOd librar, wltk that of
the child who ttOM Bit, the present
and greatest iCtlvttiaa Of these localities would ba the evecution of
practical plans for securing a set of
ioki coats tatei literature that aa
.ils t . and nourishes the different
and ilaaltahto era rings f the child
BoOfta have power 10 shape
Btiad
the thoughts, therefore it Is itall)
important that the hild learn 10
kii.w and lOfS, Baft in life while
stories
tie Uliltd is plastic.
which will reate concepts and set
u; ideal"- that tend toward th' mak- lag of
baaatffal character
It la onlv just to sa) a word for
th.- - cultured instructor of our eggg
tj
The
hai. from Texas. Okla-- I
Naa, Kanas. Calorado. Missouri.
Teaaeaaae, lowa. Illinois. Miealgaa,
Peggs) !v a: la. "her 'ates, atal our
Saw Mexico and the greater per- 0
n'ac ha.e professional 'raining
r 1
pad e
Where
in l aark lag
eouM b- found 1 better eorp
The
adaptation of the varied methods .nd
of praaaatlai
'he uniform
w,,rk is higi,
aluabb in our b al
work
Ment ti should U made of some
of the changing conditions in the
.
tloStatehood,
oint-mfluv of
people, settlement in the more remote o nr districts re presenting
praMaaaa which ara demanding con-- ,
There an- 'hildren, who
at h.v.e !. BdvaatatpM af ah
M
itistni, tion. baaaaaa of their great
dial to.- from BO) school, One tcar'sj
b- f M'hooimg
to the ehttd of im-p- t
;

tlse

-

--
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VIMBRES VALLEY
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with im intention ol magias bid nth
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Th, pahffc aahoola of Daaalaa aata
feattention is gtsgg
tha ;!-- :
tures of this st'idy and the loot), 01 gaartaa' la l SSI
PrOBJ that da) to 'he present good
county, state, nntiot.al tad
M ir.: ol tha tea
ental geosraphv
hour tat peopb
Daaatag and the1
ers who have had 0p OTtunit) to Miaa rai 'aiie have baastai af aavi
ravel are making this tBXt
nd tmiay
ei ellent school lyatam,
right!) ilaimed that Iteming
'resting.
i'
Because it narrates, the beginning tahas eiond plan to no city in th
f ar nation and the activities of
itha eal bj adm atiaaal aialtata
our people. history is aa Bttt
Whih tha tystat
aaf large. ct'
text and i made ír'ensely Interest-in- s
tati gaa thai
offered aap-.
.
re
when correlated vltfe - fj by, w
re.i . he . hildren ,.f
tdography. literature and iv :.
Civics in our schools deals wi'h govern
No teacher who has not had aj
ment In home, school, tnwn
H:.'!i School i ours, or its eaulvatont,
towi
ship, .ount) and city, M '
and ai d taja raar in Normal Trafatac.
p; ratolog)
:
I'ni'ed States.
a', nr ed
teaah m Demias Publb
gieue are made very practical.
A Schools
With this training she m ist
knowledge of the humai. u
hold first grade certificate ikj
reg.trd for san;-..'i..;:..n.- lia work of tha titir- arhaal
ion which is aporectati ! bj toaras cover
fourteen
nearly every pupi..
!
'w
which are in h, Kindergar-taa- ,
A
ight in the gradaa, Had four in
number of i hildren ol BBCl
school will make a modest beginning li:g!
hool
in
Be
this )ear.
Tbeu elective system U follow. -cause of the water s ipply, In
in High School.
four ears' coaraa
instances the children will undertake in
in two ear.-- in Spanish. foir
this enterprise at home. The
)eirs in Knalish. tnta years in Math-- i
will be furnished them and
plata courses in History
niati's.
for Motivating.
To further this BaaBBCa, Matrial Training. In.ii
work, boy and girls clubs are being science, and t'onimerilal Work .lie
organized in connection with, nd all effarad la the High School stu-- '
Thirtv-twunder the nusploai 4 the Kxtension dent.
.
r"dii
ire
Department of the New Mexico Agrr r graduation.
The departicultural College.
mental plan is
sed. and exier
Physical education if receiving taaafMaa for tha rartoui da part moa ta
attention to a marked degree In a are employed.
few schools,
Gratifying results are
It ha oft.-said 'hat a good
obtained from the organized games, high aahaal i of kanailBiahla sdvaav
and the use of lndim clubs and tage to a Bfat man who knows UM
dun,
Is. Calisthenic exercises are value and even the necessity of a
h 'bly beneficial.
The pupil here good education for his children, but '
are naturally erect in position, quick who c.mnot pay for it The truth
and graceful in action, observing and of thl must ha admitted b all. Rut
alert1 in mind.
a g.,od high school is uecesaar not

a

.
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a few

.

g,

oat-line-

througi 'ccrap1
ries. pictures, drawings and la
m hools are found sa:
tablet

.
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lir
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UTBI ()
SI, I.. .
in an irrigation problem i.
pump-linby
Irrigation
The success of
that can lie procured in nin,od
first demonstrated In the Mltn-- l
at a cost thai ii can he
and
W,N
bree Valley, is one of the striking
crops with a profit
lo
In tin
is In the development of New ,,,..
. 11.1 u
nía,.., ihn
,,,,,,, mun,
... lun.l
nave .,
Maataa aa a farming State. Farming
slope of from five to tn reel p,
lb)
ibfBttnS by the use of surface
mile with no high or low pict, '
water ihrough Irrigation ditches, of
wuter as It flows over the surf,
OUI e, is as old as the first settlecover every fool of the land
and
a the first conquistadores .,nd
,1
h vo no water leit standing In
the good priests who followed In
and the di ailing
mo i, M!j7
The next development
hen wake
In the firat Bsahajam
fn,
in order w.s the great national BS'
nag be had in
aatar
abundance
10
at
dartahlas b) ur ttm rnmeui
n iiv miner n
,nd to
:m3V,.
irrln,,
the ataa of cultivable laml hi
bv pulling down
relia and InstatUs
conserving Hie waters in great
pumps
driven
by
ethei
to be distributed by Irrigation
Deming's New High School Building
or
fly hs
minors,
electric
Sinceedlllg Ibis, came the
,llti1
ditches.
ha
can
OSter
delivered
to n,
sureffort to ralSB crops where the
fnca for fr
two io three
oat) to the poor man, but to tha rich expected that winning teams In
face water w.s appanntlv Insiifti
,nlr
ha
per acre. fool, depending
woaid
baakathall, ata
as well, indeed to ever) man who
or
di)
as
wh
b)
known
methods
Blast,
n il
MMomlcsl Inatallatinii ,,f
has son- - iiid daughters lo he odu- 'in in d out from the new maicrlal. scientific farming, which is cultivat,h
The water irom Ihe
ratsd, baaaasa b is capable of far MeveTtheleaa, both tha boys ami the ing in such a vvav that a ver) little id ml
sr)(ir
plants is delivered from the lm
ulahiag the liest instruction nbtain-abl- e girls are prepared t" be very much rain
Outer shall be made lo do the
II
more aaaaaaafll in the winning of
diret
into the ditches ami
same work which Poimorl) was supon the land to be Irrigated
The pablfc high school of oda) taaies nasi raar. This yaau ha been posed 10 require ion times as much. II
th
has reached the staudatd o Pgcel a prep. n al ion noi nal) lot athletic is the distinction of the enterprising entailer plants aailver the water
which defies competition, be victories in the future, but lib's vic- people ni die Mimbres Valla) and lha to reservoirs or lanhs from whlsj
eaiiaa it is supported liy th.- wealth, tories as well
it
)l((
have dam oaatratad Ihe water is taken and a
of Doming
llitelltgeli. e. and public spirit of the
Than are two literary societies: lo the sal isfa t Ion of all thai Still for Irrigatlai can he had in hut w
lociet)
DOBamoatt)'.
de ihc Zeta Sigma L'taraf)
The commuiiit)
oilier lands, iban those airead) men from sm Her plants ami
r tin. 1,1.
Willis
maada 'lie best edaaattoa for its among tha girls, ami tha Hoys Ultar tioned, In our
iii
Male, can BB re 1,
"xirsi n
ihc beys of ihe iiighj
I IrrigatioB
wiling peopb
ir
the best training tot ar; Society,
aha operator
thai
b)
purposes
('fining
calmed
for
InInnos School and lile hoys of tile eighth
al duties ol life.
pumping BtttMUirface water, and ap- al vays Keep up with bH rultlvatbsj
in the lower grades each
preparation for Intelttaaat, fearless gradt
plying ii lo the raising ol crops on Which la ,111 important factor in furon
'itlxsaablp; it is far more abb than grade baa a aodet) of its own. land hltherl
nslderod good only Igg The moist m e must he retglpjl
so- boya
itoih
the girls' ami
the individual to provide ttMBO.
The m
It is certain h) cultivation
for grazing purposes
itV.
tie- - ol
High Si hool are delSS
Tin- high school boy ma) choose
that this import. iiit psu r work will tion is practicad Iba better tin.
among
good
in
members
tha
work
his vocation, let it BB what it ma),
spread rapidly.
This Is shown al- suiis. as eultlvatlon is feriiiitntlei
and iK'gin a thorough praparatlnn for promotinj public apeshlnSi debates
It;, oh repealed cu i a l imi we
rang)
io. oh It) the eiperlnienta in fanning
There have
and dramatic abilitv
Dealing High School.
it
by pumping watei lor the purpose ill tn be liberated in ihe s..ii ib
debates between tha
The high character of the vnrk been several
in
hli h n d
Ihe prosperous conimunlt) ol Amis in, uli. ol plant
ore entitles the pupil who has fin- jtwo societies and among the mem lad, in rutón County, ano near Por- dlf IcIeW and al Ihe same linn Wsajj
tin the whole the societies are
his course io en tar cotleajea and !in
Thai at destroyed ami your soil s g ttll
tales, in Roosevoli County.
Much talent lias
I. Rood condition
universities without examiuat ion.
ol farming Ideal condition for plants to uraa
Ibis latter development
'lining bnaata of having one ol ''ti revealed aniñas the girls and by
fh j,
pumping is sure to rasttll in a and the) surely do grow
tha most up to date High lehoota in oya ol th. two societies and this
Igoraaaa of our farming aras. a rogdttlMI thai cm onl) he hui
large
th.- aatira state,
rhis not oal) boMs lis encouraged and developed.
under a system of Irrigation, not hy
Is shown, Bol sulci' because the pownew entarpriae was
n entlrel)
true in regard to the building Itself,
necessary for such pumping BBS rainfall.
er
th. course of stud), and the launched b) th High School stuNow comes the Important ipie.
be produced h) the burning of iieap
standard of work required, bul it is dents whaa the High School paper
a mo- lion thai concerns the Investor ur th
electricity
as
but
bacanes
oil.
No High Behool
alaa traa la raajard t High lehool u.i rirai atartad.
h looks,
tive power is becoming cheaper and person looking for a home
is complete
without some kind of a
activities.
be demonstrated, even at tha good, hut will ii pay?"
is
to
I'nder the head of aabaal activities papar, for it is onlv in this way that
VnlttS of laud can onlv n, Imseil
present cost, ill the Kio Qeggds
peak especial!) of the Ath- th. student has an opportunity of
let us
on
its actual producing value
near Mbuquerque, where
letics, the I. iterar) Societies, and the seelag itis own rompoaltlon la prist.
My
experience in this valle. fr
signed
have
airead)
with
baen
H gh S hool Paper
The students of tha High School ars
very tho past two yasra under mil irrii n electrical compon)
this
for
he commended and connrat ula ted
theti have In en a success, not
purpose
The future of New Mágico igating system bj actual tillage nf
in thi gam s won. hut in the spin' on Hie appearance and make up, and
have kept an
agri
as
an
ultural State seems 10 he th" soil ad of which
'
in which the students, both girls and
he
nmposil inn of the
ill'
axpcnss account, the sveraitr
tag
Bhaotntal)
we
hear
because
certain:
ovs, hav. entered into it.
lhla paper.
s this n iding in tttar
yi in has paid a net prof
mi alfalfl
roaatnntl)
ol new rat
of
the
rinding
;
is the nisi raar
ahJei the High
l"Vs in varloui sections
the state and 1,1,111s, which havt been lilt prinBchool baa partlclpatad ir athletics
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surface
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reur, Railroad fscllltiea are thi uaal
almos)
in New Mexico, ChSfaoea
ill denominations, society as go id ai
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more bold:
rhe) came 110m the Northland id
slush, lie ami snow.
The) cama from the prairies where
bin nina a inda blow.
They ra me from the coast land of
(lowers and gold.
To the rails) called Mini beet altta
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Prom
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to

hundreds,
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Blevins-Maynard-Chi-

Co., Inc.
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1

Mahoney Building

Tin

eagle with ihelr families, their
girls and their bOJTS,
rbev came with ihelr engines lhal
make a gnat sidse:
Phe windmill
and pump ami lha
merry
Soon gave us to know that they same
here lo dig.
So o'er this fnlr valley from ller- manas to Cooks.
I
von win learn many things that are
not in the books.
v

go-rg.
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THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK
kn

Deming,

N ew iviexico
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RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
lumiture and Fixtures
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation

Cash and Exchange

-

$172,311 14
2,500 00

-

25,000 00

-

-

$77,774 42

-

$277,585 56

LIABILITIES
-

$25,000 00

I

Surplus and Undivided I Yohts
Circulation

-

21,772 54
25,000 00

I

DEPOSITS

-

$205,813 02

I

Capital Sa.ck

-

-

I

$277,585 56

'

9

OFFICERS:
A. J. CLARK, President
C. L. BAKER, Vice President

A. W. POLLARD, Vice President
THOS. MARSHALL

H. H. KELLY, Cashier
G. W. RUTHERFORD, Asst. Cashier
J. P.

McGRORTY

0

BUSINESS grows in proportion to the effectiveness of its service to the community. We began business, in a small way, in Deming, 27 years ago. We
have grown year by year as our service to the community has been recognized and appreciated. This year we open a store in Deming of which we are
juttly proud. In point of artistic design, arrangement, durability and genera! appearance, it is second to none in New Mexic . We have demonstrated our faith in
works not words, We believe in keeping money at heme. When we have work to do, we employ howw imijili wrhin we have material to buy, we buy it in

A

Deming. if it's obtainable here.

When we have investments to make, we invest in Deming.

We have pursued this policy for 27 years.

Among other features

which have contributed t our success, are the following:

EYrpllpnr Sprvirp
1

i

Too much trouble can not I)4 taken to please our
ers. It's ur ambition t serve the public effectively.

,

I
QfrL
anJ Voril
Vanea JlOCK.
Ldlge dlia

When you enter .1. A. Mahonev's you feel
that you will be able to get the articles you
want. It is much pleasanter than running hither and yon over town to get together
the purchases you need.
A

t
(

Our goods are the best. We handle nothing but the best; we are determined to please the trade, and this can onlv be done bv handlinu- the
best articles which the market affords.

Quality.

-

fc

Legitimate, Not Exorbitant Profits,

articles at such low figures. The answer is that we buy in large quantities and ship
almost exclusively in carload lots, getting the benefit of low prices on large purchases
aiul car lot freight rates. And we are satisfied with a legitimate profit. And further,
important economies are effected in the organization of our business.

All these points count in reducing the price to our customers. Money stays at home, you are assured the best quality;
you have the best stock in Southwestern New Mexico to choose from; you get the benefits of our
large purchases, low frieght rates and economy of organization.

helt an.) Builder,' Hardware. Corrugated

Iron, etc.:

Lamp, Fine China. Cut Glass and Silverware Tinware,

Furniture of All Kmd
i

Skm-Wiim-

--Pla- net

Jr.

Garden

and

Farm

Deertng

lmplements-Ecli- p,e

-

,

Win

Raki
I

ink

.

ud

Garden

line of metal work; Harness and Saddlery;

Repairing Department; Guns. Ammunition

J. A.

and

Galvanized

M

.

illings

Pumping Plants Complete;
in

Mining
charge

lank,. Stock Troughs and Well Casings;

Sorting Good,; Undertaking

including Stude-

Tools and Fence Wire:

including d.ant Powder and Fuse: Plumbing. Pipe Fittings, Hoi Water Heating Plants and Tin
Shop
ill ew-r- v

Crock-en-

Guoine Stem and Ranges included; Paints. Oils and

and Heath & Milligan brands; all lamb of Farming Implements and Machinery,

i

and John Deere Farm Implements.
Enc.n.

Queensware.

m, etc., for all household use; Rugs, Carpets.

n

and Ltnoleupw Stove, and Ranges, the famous Quick Meal line of

arn!,.

lor home purposes;

-

Gisobit
Supplies,

of

experts

Expert Furniture

and Embalming.

MAHONEY
The
Store of Quality

D eming,

NewM exico.
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The reeourcea of
Industrial future.
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Prices 9 to Ifi
The people nf New Mexico ara
prosperous and happy BOClal
pondltlona are plaaaaol
Our towna
Mel urn son pad Irrigated dlatriota af
ford all ib" ooavoalencoa and comfort
ni the more highly developefl seetion
Oui educational aya-ioof the pooatry
I
enmplate and win be Improved
The
in meet ever) demand upon it
new tale autora tbe Union In excellent
We are full) pno
financial ponditlon
pnred for the greal period of Induatriul
developmeni wbleh we are sure is im
media tel) before ui
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Üw ihii Htendy prograau. und w Iiav

The Santa i'e is doiug everything
Kwer to direct the attention
ni land bungn man to Mea Mexico,"
remarked (' i. Beagravea, General
Colnnlaation Vgeni of tbe Santa Vt,
mi a fen ni visit in Doming and tha
Mlmbrea Valley.
lew monthi ago we devoted an
entire
.siie ni our Colonlaation
Journal, 'The tSarth,' lo the oppor
lunlllea uffered by tha new state ami
ti e continued call for coplea of thin
issue demonatrated tbe wldaapread
interest among the people of the east
in this piirt ni ih,. Sant
I'e South

I

i
to learn tinof
oui
ranonrci'
rhnrantar
ihla period frontier condition
BairliiK
Modern
orlnl
n eliminated
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have been
nil nd unt rial condlllnna
An
nxoollcni
natablldbnd,
flrnil)
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.. IiikiI Kyniem han been littllt,
or
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ill'1 flow
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every aactlon ol tha country, and even from abroad wa have
hail lnqulrlen regarding New Mexico,
The fad tliai the Sant.. I'e had employed auch agricultural exparla aa
Prof, Tlnalej
to damonatrata the
the aoll, aad t" lead the
neu h arrived ilong thi moal profit-abl- e
iatb ol farm practice has ax
Ited mu' h Intereal ami this will, I
certain, !' of Immenae value In
Inducing people to select Maw Max
Ico na ,i home state.
The agricultural damonatratlon train which the
Santa iv sepi over its N w Mexico
iine front Raton to ki Paao and aaai
to Clovla, Texlco and as far noutii mi
ihe Pecoa Valla) line as Malaga, was
auch a i remendona eucnena as in
make thi moal enthualaatlc claima
of us frienda seem paaalmlatic.
Our
recorda ahoa thai daring the alxtaen
dil.va ihai it waWon the road the train
as
isiteii ii) 35,807 iieraona, or
t', ni the entire population of tha
Counting mil) ihe tountlea
state.
in which the train made stops, tha
of the entire
attendance was
population,
'II any; other train of this character evai excited s" general ami so
profound an in tarea i as did thia, I
curtain!) never have heard of It, vVa
reached the paople,
We tried to
make I hem inderetand that our
was not in reap an Immediate
profit, bul to taach the people how
lieal i" conaerve the iraal resources
i a
of
Mexico ao thai each acre
would produce more, and each individual be more prosperous.
The
Railroad, having t ranaporta tlon to
sell,
ni gel us reward from the in
creaaed traffic, both paaaengar and
freight, thai win he an laoldant to
the general developmeni of tha land
and the reattltlng proapartty o( nil
the people.
It's a case of mutual
gain,
it yon
pie i New Maxlco
ireaii b reat agricultural common-i- t
you win b a powerful, wealth)
commonwealth, The Santa
in
aervlng you, win im made a itrongar,
more profitable property, We both
win proapar."
'8 verj time i come to Deming,"
continued Mr. Hoagravaa, "I am
with the tremendour noaal
hill t tm ni this valla) of youra, but
even more than that am natnnlabed
ai the results you have attained in
the fea yeara you have boon at work,
Ki'riouai) developing tha greal atore
ni water that
flowa underground
through the valloy,
Whan i vlaltod i mlng throe and
ven two yeara au". there were ureal
traits il laud liare as a floor anil
He mlngl)
im more productiva, that
toda) are green ftelda or alfalfa,
young orchard or vlneyarda, melon
lieids .ind general farma, all brought
about b) the men who believed there
was water witbtn pumping distance
i' the suit,
ice Mini wim had the courage to back thai ballet with their
mona)
It is such work as you men are
doing thai eacouragea the railroad
to pour us good mono) ititn the
columna ol ihe eastern
press. Wa see that you have passed
ihe slam- nt BX pari men t, You have.
i
believe, d monatrated the praaanco
I
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Let us build your home, repair your furniture, make your office
fixtures, and your signs. We make and fix everything
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R Brick. Cement and Tie Work - all
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done under
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Architect
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HOSACK,
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has been
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ntracting firms in

east. tor a number of years.
ideas on paper to suit YOU.

Can put vour

LL Carpenter Work is
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sonal attention of L

given the per

W. SAM .EE.

who has had charge of the construction of
some of the finest buildings on the coast and

understands his business thoroly.

Place Your Order with the
Firm that has a Syst em.
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than Pennaylvnnl 1,
than Maine, more agricultural
land than five átate in Now Rngi md,
more mineral wealth than 1111 oilin
un the
ríate .uní fewer mortgage
m
homes nf her happy, prosperous,
1 live people than any either state in
the tn ion
Sinn- the I:; st meeting n( Ihla
deliberative body in the city of "I (inn"
in iin prwaanl meeting in the mad h
i w metropoHa
Wlll."ihc empl
of
Inilldera f the Mighty Southwest have
nlted
Induced the Hon green of the
States to add two more stars li th
proudest banner of civilisation, there in
nmntn until Qahrial' irnmnci shall
Inn
umtnnn ix human rnce in
nlmoai mm fair as the nae to a liii '1
.ill tHrei
the altentlun of iiii;
'n.
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tit in
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Barbecue on the Mimbres
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a huddtng htitorlan of the iwetv
lleth pen fury baa recenlly declared
linn one of the smiling valleys of
New Mexico wag the orlglnnl "(larden
of the
ni Man" and t hut
original apple tree are siiii bearing
frull Partial proof of thta wa natal)
llahed in my miad thta year whan
mm '''
ww apple Lreee eplngli r
rentarles old
parenl row! full thi
off-shoo- is

-

CHt
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i

ihe

"And the deaerl
scriptural prophecy:
shall tie mage in rejoice and bloeeom
us tin- iimc." laalah mlghi heve been
Hpoaklng
f ogr rwftun when he rafer
red to rosea, fur nowhere under the
canopy of heaven ii flowera grow mot
luxuriantly than in the greal Bowih

that all people
that ii takes money nnd
on an?
fot une to anr
nroject wh
ihe iniii'i
Men with
nina Into mllllona
y liralna and energy tvill aucceed
in
on theee projecta, even ilm Ihe 'nal of
litninlng illle in iiie land rungn from
r, in $7n per acre, with n perpetual
nf community
lux for maintenance
dltchea added.
Intelligeni farmori nre coming to
ligation Idee as the only reliable
the
without
rich quick
tcheme
Ity an. 1. 1. .'ii. With the "Back-tm!
H e Hull
mvenienl there comea n land
thai can las
hunger nnd wnter-thlr- el
mipplled only b) alatea like New Mexi-n- i
People who have never traveled
length
and breadth of thta might)
ihe
iiitbern empire can lenrcely reallxe
ilini we have 1,000,000 aerea of land
adi 'our beautiful tnrquolae aky with
II n nvnllnble
watei stiiib ;iv specified
surveyors, nnd foi which nppHcnMona lo the Territorial Rngtneer li re
la
made with bol TMrfaal aerea now
Rngineer
rrigaied
oceordini to
Miller's repot. The cellmate Include!
ihe ian;"i Irrigation projeel in the
world, now being conatmeted at Ble
lihuul Rut te, down to ihe smallest val- lej iiinstBtlnp of iniv a few thmiaand
eres.
The peopling of ihis maud domain,
where health, opportunity and oppti'
lenee nwall the map who says:
will." i going forward with rapid,
ealstlble strides and the true American
spirit
The beat civilisation of our
country is Joining Ihe funes of Nature
ill slates.
Por MMne reuaon, ns yel unexplained in iiuiidini; a commonwealth lhal will
by aclence, rainfall in the north ami he the peer nf any in III" Union, ami
conditions anrpaaalng
n gradnally leeeenlng with cllmaili
the eaat hai
for the pisi decade, and farote ra who, thom all.
NOW Mexico has successfully pthc
for yeara 1, ave harveated abundant
rope, have laten forced, ngainai ttieii tlcad IrrlggMon sime ihe inter part of
win. pathapa, to agree wtth 1 state- - the sixteenth ooatnry, o thai wa lalat
--

congrega,

fruit
rarely fulfilling

a
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Ml 111
bOOling
Now Mexico is

la not
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Expert Soil Testing
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heve wlahe n
ho vim know that
ihonaand tiim's Kinn' moving from my
the "8un-uhln- a
iiiitivi- - state of Ulehlgan t
Ihe "
mu' n elvHliatlon etpw In
intelligeni
Itata" that all the
rueltlea
frontier
the
nil
mtth
people nf ogr cogntrj were properly
bardahlpa foreve pone.
condition
real
concerning
informed
ihe
Rex lea ahonld be given credli
'f tliliiR. if they wore, we would never ,,'.New
ereettog the flrai chnreh In n.oier1
nKiiin Ik naltneated by the clever car
find
II was un nor toll ihai the
t'Kinist, thai maker if public opinion, oa ami
men wan
in tiir booted bad man whii ehape nd
ha BOta a
Kims, but the kiudiii'i pen would pi

'blhitohWW

at niggle far political right which an
aow Bgn in enjoy With the
tatea at our grand republl
developed
With national reaonrci
0111
matcMeai
of
knowlodae
and
one
of the
sunto
we
are
1'
ellmate.
ami
u,.iillliie.-i- .
liiili'iii'lnle'ii
iniisl
gaojegUy pufperum of tha abrterbood
-

Fridny. April 2f,

i

1912

nothing new except Improvwl methods
from ihe ran thai hae been
nud con he reclaimed b) harneealng our
rivera and mreiimM,
hnve neurl)
liulf million ncre of the rlcheai null
in
nterli
that la, or may In, Irrigated
iinilcrKi'oiitiil watera iittiiK( from
thirty five to one
ahnlloa deptha
hundred feel nf thle vital tren, nut
over five peí ienl hai I wen pul under
nltlvatton, bul that five per ient baa
fully demonstrated to the world the
anaolute gunrautee of wealth vouch-nfed in the man who pint hie fnltli
f ili" ititti
upon the magli
hue lie
isii or credli to imv thi i'uuii and
nppllea himeelf with enegy and Intel
llgence In every count of the new
átate there nre nreio thnt are bclni or
may be reclaimed :ii pnormon profit
ly
now nroven yatem of ttumolna
for Irrigation.
Ai Roewell, in the grenl Peeoa Val
ley, hundreda of artealan wells tap iim
underground watera, and many pumpa
are nloo in nee; there have been siiip
ped thta yeat over 8,000 carloada of
the flneai orchard and Hold prodncta
n the world, worth not less than
000,000, in a.v nothlnn of tralnloada of
la
llveatoek, wool and cotton, 'llil
relatively trite of the whole of the
whose 1011 alfalfa
Rrenl Peene Valles
prodoi ' alone is worth almoat a niiliiun
lull, I

I

S

single pumping proposition neat
Roa we
inclndea IS.000 aerea with
iwenty-eigmiles nf eleetrh l runa- mlaaton linea connecting the motor- driven pumpa. The realdenli of tlii
iteauttful cli) say that apple orchanla
in ihi
iilnii ore cheaper now at
ll.ago on aire than they will ever be
again
The Portales region can iMa-- a the
largeet central Irrigation power plant
in the Tnlted State rrhere farmera are
basis, the
pumping on tha
original coat being -" peí aere, but
the coal of maintenance ima iims fai
n bul I1.R0 par ai re
The longos)
transmission Hue does not exceed
eighteen miles ami the acreage thai
will eventually be reclaimed will exceed
ir.O.OOn.
Kverytlilni: egcapl ciniis
fruits is grow 11 In greet abundance ami
a Hon rogar boot factory will soon add
value to the area li mlghi 1' added
right here thai Maw Mexteo'a aogar
lieeta, like her fair WOgflOn, are the
sweetest in the worM,
The list am la Valley 1; doing won- ders armind Willard and Kstrimla.
1
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Cont. on next pagi.'
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Are You Willing to Spend a little Time
g&

ARE GOING TO ASK Vol' to k
m
the
at the Htm State of
New Mexico. inf UM far places.
If the people in the MkkHe West couW he brought to understand that in New
Mexico there ate thousands at fertile acres that will produce dollar for dollar with the
host land in Illinois, and that this land may be bought for one tenth of what good land
in the East will sell for. If they hut knew of the thousands of acres that are being
served with irrigating waters, that may he bought at from one-fifto one-ha-lf
the
for
in
asked
the
beat
priee
farms
the Mississippi Valley, and that these cheaper lands
would return net profits of twice that of the best farms they know I'm vou think they

WE

th

would he indifferent? Hardly the) would, at oikv begin
plan tln-iaffairs, so thai
they might get this larger acreage, which eventually must be worth man) irnos what
it will cost today.
.

r

You who live in Now Mexico know how fertile and how prolific the soil is.
You
know how delightful is the climate, and how healthful. You feel the free vigoratii

spirit of the intermountain countrj and in your hearts you are sorr) for the men nnd
women who have cast their lot elsewhere.
We know that you feel this: we know that this sentiment is grounded in fact.
That's why we are so certain that the advertising campaign we have started will he a
big aneoess, if You will hut give us the benefit of your knowledge and enthusiasm and a
very little of your lime.
All that we ask is that Vol send to this office a list of your fri rids and acquaint
anees living outside the state, ami more particularly those living in the territory east of
the mountains.
To each name furnished, we will send a copy of our new booklet describing New
Mexico in detail, and at the same time offer the facilities of this department in caso
they wish more information about the state.
If every live wire in New Mexico will send in the names of hut two prospects the
results will quickly he apparent. WILL Vol".'
Remember we are simply asking for your
Santa Fe pays the hill-- .
lust address your list t"W;- -

and a Two-CeStamp to help us
Send the Word of
nt

Truth about New
M exico Th roug h- out the East?
C. L. SEAGRAVES.

General Colonization Agent
A. T. K S. F. Rv. System,

Rail way Exchange

Chicago,

i.

Mimbres Valley Sorghum Cane

UNDERGROUND WATEttS
Conti from In.st page
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waste ni lime talking nboul
so i Min going hi quit, right
win 1,111
wouldn't exetnpllfj the api ii
mil hoapitsllt) of he dr. mi Southwest
dill IIOl extend In em Ii Mill every
nfflcet nnd member of th great ' hi
'' n cordlAl Invitation to route and
rhdi us in the i anil of gunehtne man
nlflrnnl schoola, nnd educational
advantages,
iieie health nwkei wealth
Is

11

HHlwr,"

i

11

I
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assist muí
lag,
I

renden iif'

"leu
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mate

VI,IKY.
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land,
fnodi
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Alfil

It S

i

coorae, i
,i
through proper
expenae
wlthoul
The soil 'f 'be vallex is
propping.
free
,,!,,. uniform ami is entirely
Conelder,
j.ik,,!! ,ii, ih. anrft
pore
ami
.Iralnnce
i
M
water tor Irrigation we ran safei
tM
pliminate from mir dlacuaalon
II
here
is
i,.,ii. alkali question, for
II
tHoh United qnantltlea l bol
The
problem,
a
win never i ome
rtflh, samh main. With abllH
!,

i.

scattering broadossl
and facta thai nay laflnence
""'ii and Women tO eonie here, noek
""' land, hume, health, and
chance
lü hsUer their llnunciul condition. daul
in

Wean

lir l..iml.
have examined the
ii
vet) rleu in plan'
moni all the land In
Ii
larks hinniis. This,
an be reudll) aupplled
I

rar
i
limi

As

Mr

'wponttbtlit)

I

MIM

somewhat extended obeervn
'on nnd experience in the South
eat, ami from the advantugea offered me foi a more leneral itud)
'" 'hi' whole rountrj by being liter-rj- i
editor or the Nnl lonnl Lund Jour
in Ohleago, i feel thai
how
wne authorit) to speak of the Him-lre-a
Valley.
keoal Nnalble of a moral
i

believe in unacrnpuloaal)
latest lug ihe game." "Boosting the
xnmi " i the hualness ol the rook
don'l env) him his , ailing
mid
w Mi, ail He entangled Intercala of
the profit lyati m h is en eaa) for
yen the
did man i nver-atat- e
hp data ni even dras on his dealrea
Bui
ir "dope."
and linaglnatl
peonbJ
of
:"'
i
large
nnnihera
rind
f coatee,
valley,
ami.
thia
to
traded
ihla niovemenl baa a reaen back of
fani ami whai are
Ii,
la ii feci
ih. lending facta in Ihe race, ami who
Wter all. when
is back of them!
ihe funda
i
lerma
almnle
reduced
water, cliland,
ihlnga
are
mental
not

do

i

wm

food

v-

I

lor vtgeiaüou,

MtlJI avail- -

.

A Comfortable Doming Home

i,v ihi
application of irrigation
watera. it has no) ' n leached 'it
through exceaalve
and diaalpated
rainfall, bul rentalna as an ever
houae of plan) foods.
toad) si
n aafelj
thai the
sa
think
soil iMNuicaaeii iMitentlalltle and
in a ra i greater degree i nan
is found in 'In mre hninld aectlona.
th. Mater,
I
nr
mi
n
imceon will remain long
wlthoul pleat) of uo.nl
in a
a mum pnthetii
it
is
sih'
valer

nble

I

.'s

lo aci laMipIc hauling watr 'year in.
veai oat," ami til niggling agalnal the
Aay
prohibitive bendicen ft afford
an
be
vaHej
1,1
luir
mi.- i omlng
aaanred hi will find an abundance ii ai good water as ihe world

lis pnrlt)

well eatab-- I
(ailed thai we will negbesi it in oar
dleruaslon ami aieak n I ol "he hiip-pl-

iiínriis

III.

is s.

fact, the volume
s a matter
oí the underground flow .an be determined in elthei .me of two wnye.
n is an eaa) problem in arithmetic
io mensure the watershed ami compute the amounl ol water after alThis forma
lowing 'in evaporation
b)
which the
ending
itrsaoi
a never
underground waters are perpetuall)
fd, the i.est hydmultc anglneera
have given nhnolute data on lhh
point, and tha wntsr thna supplied
naliy Irrigate
ample le
is r i
In
the valle)
laud
of
even MVS
of

herí it is found ai a reasonable
depth. While thin eolutlon rurniahea
onl) an anew pi to the problem of
aupnly, the ituantlt) obtainable
at a given depth can onl) he deterI
mined I) actual tent
have found
muí'.' an abundance ol reliable .lata
iii ihis point an. i extending over a
eonaidornble ares
tested one well
'; feel to water that furnished ISO
gallon
per minute b) pumping it
The gravel exdown to IB feci.
tendi down io a depth ol Id feet
figure this well aide to furnish
ami
iver 2,000 gallons per minute with
1, feet,
a lie oí
This
does not
extend beyond ihe "flrsi water."
With wslli in evsr) part of the
yielding graul qusntlttsa of
vaii.'v
water under SCtUSl ISStj ami with
abaolute data on ihe annual aupply,
We ai.' led Io facta to .on luil.' that
ins valle) has abnndanoe of the lineal arnater lo Irrigate its land nnd
thai the auppl) is constant,
The rítmate,
It is not enough that a (límate lie
pregnant with health, bul it mum
throb with the otheiyjoyi of reHpira-lor- )
life. One might he inleled In
...ii and water analysea, bul hie own
physical
nature inunedinVely responds io the wonder-workin- g
oil
With an elevation of 4300
mat.
feel the suiiimT arc never opines
slve and thu winteru never cold, lu
I

I

w.-i-

i

fait the a hoK' yesr

i

oat round

of

mental ami physical vigor
The
whole Southwest
a great natural
sanatariuni ami b) her blessed aun--hiand pure air has brought life
and vigor to the poor, emaciated
bod) of tlie diapalring Invalid.
During the past year,
iieraonall) know
oi a young man win. was am .necloua
here lor ilr.ru days
Ih la
in a
stupor ami nied ai tie nose during
this time, ion at last, ins whole
'frame" liegan t" reepond to th.'
healing Influence "i th'i reenrret
iim .límate and toda) he is enjoying
perfect health ami looks a giant. Oh
It'B great to liv. in a .límate where
i

I

oven inspiration is a harmony, ever?
expiration an anthem ami life Itself
melodious . hoi Us
With a rich -- oil ill WhegO dark
labyrinths drawn) life is tin slum
boring: with pure water to motaten
ihe throbbing seed, ami with a climate suited to all the glortOUS pro- eessei of animal andjvegetabie development, the Mimbres Valle) la
destined to he one of ihe "Kdens'
of this ,dd world.
B. ROBBINt,
BDITOR'8 NOTE Prof, Robblm is
a man eminent!)'
lined to distas
the aubjecl in hand, as his connection with the Notions! Land Journal nnd Irrigation Age, and from
the further fact that he was prtsi- a

--

IATHER1NE

LA UGH REN

daughter ol Sena
lanntiian. of
this city, and uinner id' the ateoiMl

Thirteen-year-nl- d

tm ami

Mis.

C,

I

prize in the Agricultural
lonion
tration Train Writing Content,

I

dsnl

a large
initiation
and has had ValMblt
perlence as an engineer,
Of
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carry a full line of
Millinery, Tailored and
Lingerie Waists, Neckwear and
Scarfs, Shawls, Ribbons, Ties,
Fancy Embroirdery and in fact
all the the daintv articles that
we can gather from the highof fashion.
ways and

A Word about Styles and Fashions
IF

WE

all styles wore good styles there would lx no need
for guidance. You would merely choose a favorite

color and a popular material,

without discrimination
Hut styles are different. The function of this store is
to discriminate for you; to separate the had from the
good; to assure you of a stylo that li absolutely
t.
per-fee-

A call

at our store will convince you th;it our

statements are baaed

on past experience

You Want

EVERYTHING

Individuality

of

Course

we have possesses an expressing

At the beginning of each season
we Feature our Styles, and have been fortunate enough
to establish a leadership in Doming thai is uniicstion-ed- ,
and a visit to our store will prove still further our
right to occupy the enviable position we have attained.
Again we say to you that this store
quality style price good service

your guide, in

is

by-wa- ys

The White House

THE WHITE HOUSE

The Quality Shop

The Quality Shop

R. W. Long, Prop.

MAYOR IXMtMTT AMI KNfHNKKK
('AUK
OIVM
VAM'AltMC

ai
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short t i tut ago Mflyoi Oil lift!
reived ii raques! from i. m Allan,
pggaenger traffic manager of the Kis-Island Hum, for accurate Infomintlnu
regarding Irrigation possibilities in the
Mimbres Valley, as Pord, Itucon A
Davla, ii prominent firm of engineer
in New fork Olty. were ilealroiiH ni oli
inlnlni atioh Information.
ii i ii k ilealrona of giving, reliable ami
accurate Information, Mayor Corbett
urrangerl with it 11 Pose, n civil engl
neer whose ability ami lodgment would
lie taken al pai or above, h) nil) parson
wanting ground floor facta.
After sneaking of the superior rail
road advantage of Demlng, the letter
n,ys:
"The Mimbren Valley is .1 Bolaon
geologli' type
Plain, "i Pookel Plain,
In
the
is
found frequently
which
Southwest, i han no drainage outlet
Ml the wiitcr that fulls upon It water
hed - retained in the aubterranenn
strata of the valley. The Mimbren rlt
er proper tins n waterahed of alionl IfiOtt
square milaa. Ii is perennial Rtreint
in where it leave its narrow mount
Ihe open lei
valley, and enter
t retch of country known us the low
Vatlty, the area ol which
Mimbre
orne 2IMMMM aerea.
on leaving it mountain valle anme
;!'
mile northweat of Domine,
in
t
w ter
ink, finding i' wry Int'i
ih underground water ayaicm nf Hm
lluvial and enllnvlnl denoalt whleh
rills iin- valla) proper
During the rain) aeaaon, from June
the dry ehnnuel at 'lo lh
Vuituat
i'.i.ii water escaping the "sink" and
draining Into It
hImi ihe flood water
clou the "sink." :i dlatance "f nhout
ihlrtv five mile anntheaei from Hi
diatiibutlng theae f
point nf
water
abto into the nnd Ftrnm
A
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Mimbres Valley Alfalfa
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iii.
inke exists at the "and' of iiiis
water mi and what water is not
In! ii evaporation and alaiorpllou
II long iis banks finda its way nlan Into
lie underground lyatem
The river at Its "sink" luis
gauged through a period r yeari ami
some 2AO.OO0 acre feet "f water pour
into the "ateh" al thi polnl annually
in addition to his It is oatlmnted thqi
nun ncre feet ore ndded fn ni ihi
ri of the rntehmenl area known a
il
Rum Mountain watershed
The vallev fill eonalata of, first, anil
"in five in flfiy feet deep, Mien alter
layer of nlay and ptavel, The
nf inn wells from IMI i" WO fe
depth showing gravel atrita vary
it" in thi,
nesv from Ave '" f'f'v f"'
from two lo ten atrnta oreurrlng
Ithln thnl depth.
he wiitei plane, or depth from the
IM met,
nrfBre, variaa from hi t
hue being an area of probably I2f,
nere on which ihe pumping lift f"'
veil or from BOO lo I.BO0 gallon
parity per minute will rapga from
i

Mimbres Valley Irrigation Ditch

11

1

power.

Demlng has an electric power plant,
ami several miles of transmission line
have been const rucied with the Inten-

I

B

'

III sr,

to $10 per acre, Tb"
of
res of available agricultural
laud lias been prett) will deternilin
from wells thai hac lieen drilled with
it. thi territory, h is not unlikely thai
future development will add íti.OOU or
pei haps mine in i lie commercial arel,
ni what we Baaume now in he not nvi r
an
lift
While there are man) Halt It t in
California in which water I pumped
i.i a depth of 121 reet tor ordinary form
crop, the general!) accepted belief here
ii that s;, feet is the limit of commerit will probably
he
cial pumping,
demonatraled In ihe future that thi
lift can i
iin teased in 100 feet, for
the general condition In thli valle)
n
compare favorabl) with condition
'allfornin
The mill of ihe Mimbre Valle) are
of the typical deaerl type, producing,
when water is available for Irrigation,
alfalfa, Mexican bean forage crop of
all kinds, melon, onion, tomatoea, ail
arden vegetable and small fruit, In- gether with orchard fruits including
penis, apples, peaches, plum In fact
everything except citrus varieties.
The climate is neml-arithe rainfall
in the valley proper averaging alioiu
eight iui lies per year The temperature
reache itero, ami then for a day only,
The ground freete occasionally t" a
depth of two or three Inches, which
lasts but a few day, Tin- maximum
uimmer temperature is about 100 Th
flrsi frost occur about the 10th f
The growing lenaon I long
October
The
and vegetable growth is rapid
lltghlS aie cool and. Willi all the Ii
m il" is as pearly ideal a- - can be found
Three railroads afford transportation
facilities, Insuring n market for everything raised Some ni the largest copper mines in the Pnlted States are
g
within fifty miles of Demlng, thi
their natural supply point
There is a general uniformity in tie
Irrigation pumping plants the lype
having been taken from ihe California
field
Weils are drilled with a boring
machine from 1"1" to 200 feel deep.
asi II u installed in these lnde having
n perforated area matching the gravel
strata which furnish the water pita
are dug large enough to install pump
of the vertical centrifugal type, and
gneollne engine furnlah the required
sideration

INFORMATION.

'i.

The White H ouse

feel.

The Bfrieultural hiatory f ti's
reclaimed by the close of IM2.
or this 118)000 aerea, probably not
more than t.ttoo aerea are under cnltl'
ration now. Thni are will probably
I" 111,1 ""
he doubled next year, and
likely Unit 15.000 ai res will have I
ley henn In 100S. when the first Irrigating well mid pumping plant was in
stalled,
Prior to lhat year it W
strictly a rattle country, nnd ita thou
anils of acres of grass and meaqultc
range for numerous
hind afforded
cattle, Iteming ai one itme being nne
Of the principal
shipping pdnta for
cattle In the Southwest.
The advent of the farmer was hardly
Ponsldernlde dOUbl ex
appreciated.
islod as to the success of agriculture,
hot land was being rapidly taken up
In 150! n Pallfomlan who for several
wins had htm manager of the Gudahy
Angeles, vlslled
ranch in louth
this vullcy, saw the oue pumping plant,

mt "

I IV""

mmQ

vVWNP

fl3miHBHgaigK

mwMml

1

200-Gallo- n

P'l
then in operation, delivering I,
Ions per minute, and Immediately real
izeii the poaalbllltlea,
This gentleman, who had imi eomc
years' experieiirc In pumping Water
for inigaiion in California. Inatallad
plant of I, ISO nuil"', and "" eommer
rial poeatbtllly or agriculture was del
Inilely determined.
PDlmwing his example other tried
mail
the socaii'.i (aperiment and
prob-abltoday
being
that
reanll
good, the
ol n- -' available land
160.000 tier
and there are in
here bus bam Ml
planU lr-pumping
ISO
oparaUon some
of
rlgntlng approxlmaiely 1.000 acre
ngn
year
three
considered
what was
laud fit tor gruiiug only.
y

VPÍB
SVH

Per Minute Irrigating Plant
The agricultural value ol this valley
laud having been determined, lat
value have risen rapidly in the pn
three years. In the Rio (! anile Valley,
20ii
mi miles east, and the oiin Vallej
Wlthnill
us.
values.
laud
west
of
miles
wntei riniits. range from IM to $1 n
Water iíkIus under thei
per acre.
"o
projecta will eoal approximately
Valley
In
ihe Mimbro
per aere, I and
having ih'" name agricultural value
aelllng from I" to $!" per acre foi
llnqulabmenta, and from -' to 170 pei
acre tor patented land. Water iírIus
for pumping under Irrigation, experl
enee In the valley has shown to noal
mu to eve I $oi per acre, and In many
iustuiuTs less. The advantage ol
I

$-

pumping where each Individual own
his own pumping plant over the or
yatnm
have in n
dlnary gravity
thoroughly demonatraled in California,
where several hundred thntiaand acre
with
of land are watered entirely
pumpa,
Not more than ten per cent of the
available 115,000 acres or Irrigable lai d

the balance being held
under the Homestead or the Desert
Claim Act, Thli land has been located
within the last three years, and home
stead and deerl proof arc being made
by ncttiiil settlers, luti thousands nf
acres are on the market t the pries
"hove staled, main people being willing to pull with their unlit tot a con
is patented,

tion nf determining the commercial
Itoaalblllty of electric power in pumping
n Inwater Some ten plants have
stalled Moa tu Demlng, ami vertical
motors, dlreetl) connected to the
pump shaft, are used to raise the
Blcctrir powei sells fot three
watei
Power develcents par K. w hour,
ynsulii
oped b
nirims ihm' eon
Sldl raid) less than this, and it appears
so far thai gasoline l imine- - uie niorc
satisfactory results
The coat of the complete Installation
varies aomewhat according to Hie lift
plant
ami quantity Of water desired
that are Irrigating from 100 to ino
capacity
acres ami with ultimate
probably of tuo acres, noal from $2,1
a .1" or 0 horse power enIn $ft,000
gine coating from $1,100 10 $1.(100, the
best type of pumps from $S00 In $000,
a well $:'.iin to $800, ami
the caalng
to fine This aatlmate referfrom
ió the largar plant. Tin re are many
small plants in the valley Irrigating
from twenty to forty acre whleh coat
from $400 to $1,100, It is probable that
the futura development of this ralle)
traota .lust now,
will be in forty-acr- e
while land is cheap, investors who have
sufficient money install the largar
plains However there are many more
smaller plants coating from $000 to
$1,100, and Irrigating small tracts if
land.
There are several iptestlons which
will naturally prenenl themselves to
an Inventor, PI rat, the character and
water here shows from $0 to $1 part

of total solids
salts,

parts of Water

in 100,000

ii is ire,, from

alkali, gypsum or lime

- temperar) hardness is
about
permanent hardness is about a,
It I the purest water In the Southwest
Thai it eviM
in an Inexhnnatlbls
quantlt) - demonstrated
- s;if,. il( my
It
100,001) aire
feet oi water sink Into the underground
s) item annually
Thi would allow al
b ast three acre feat per ac re for IIS.tHNi
acres, granting that ail nf this atnouni
of land were under actual cultivation,
oilier question that arlaa are
win
the soil produce? That has been demonatraled beyond question,
Next, is
'here a market for the products raised''
Vlfalffl
Mexican beans, forage crop
potatoes, union and Hulls ate "legal
Again,
tender."
is there sufficient
margin of profit left to Ihe farmer
xpenae nf watering his laud
after tl
is paid"
Alfalfa yields five CUttlngS per
ton and a half per cutting The
price ratines from $1$ to $17 per ton.
iiivini; nn average groa yield of $01
per .H ie. The watering cost tot this
crop raimes from $IJ to $1fi per acre
tier year
Mexican beans yield from 1,100 to
.000 pounds pei si re The price varies
from i
tn fl
ems pei exound a
fair nverage moss yield being $Tn per
acre
The watering cost of ibis crop
vnrie from $"7'. to $6,1 no per acre,
Onions yield as high as 90,000
pounds pei nere
The price varies
from p.. to
emu per pound
The
Watering cost of this nop varies from
7 to $u per acre
Potatoes yield as high as 10,000
pound
per acre
The price range
from i"i to
cent per pound, de
pellililli: oil Ihe BeaSOII
The i list of
watering ihi- - crop varies from
to
7 pet acre.
There js no question as to the margin
of profit above he watering coat The
labor item In Hiis community is about
the same as in all the other Irrigating
valleys in the Southwest
The possibilities here are shown in
the following conservative
figures:
Land for $:'u per a. re; the water rights
not to exceed $:io per acre: improvement, itock tools, etc $10; leveling
ami preparing the land front $."i to $:'u
per acre
the ultimate cost being not
far from $100 per acre for a completel)
Improved farm with water right
Measuring profit alnngalde or this
ost. the possibilities of land In this
valle) an- easily calculated.
This is
th tipportltnlt) the Mimbres valley of.
fi rs to homeseekers,
Rai ii forty or eighty arrea requires
it Well, caalng and screen, a pump and
power, either gasoline or crude oil purine or electrlelt)
central power
plant is a feasible proposition if electricity ran
produced tn compele with
gnsollne nl 12 cents per callón or
etude oil ;it :i rent
am Informed
that lilis rail be done. This is the op
pnrttinlt) thnl the Mimbre valley of.
fer to Indnatrial enterprises of that
ii-

12; iis

H

l1

i

I

kind

have endeavored to give you aluce
brief, impersonal and accurate ,,.s.
criptlon of Irrigating conditions ami
opportunities exlating In the Mimbre
I

H

valley
I
have been interested In mining and
cattle, ami the commercial enterprise
in thi- - country
for the past thirty
year- The real prosperity of the valley is but just commenced, ami
unhesitatingly recommend it to your firm
tor your personal Investigation.
I trust you
will feel free to cull upon
me tor any specific Information yon
may desire, and it will please me
greatly to he aide to comply with any
PBqiieSt yoil may desire to make
Very respectfully yours.
JOHN CORW8TT, Mayor
Attest
Ii II PAIS, Civil Knglncer.
1
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Rl) was elected rirnt pres.

was elected first sec v
of ihe Deming Chamber of ComCnnaiderlng
merce
the slender
means at our disposal, wa made considerable noise. Paid advertising at
Ihnl liini' wan not to lie iIioiikIh or.
11
was a mailer or enlinliim ihe sympatic ami nwnkonlng the generosity
of the oillt.u-- or various publications
in tin- end that we miuht net n hearing with their readers, Their ganor-oal- t)
in printing our boasting stories
Wns .1
real factor in the succenn of
our advertising campaign. The
Morning Journal, the ki
Paon Herald and 'limes, the Santa
New Mexican nil
ave generóos
space 10 news-storiand MTltS-tlp- S
from Doming, ami from thsas papers,
oilier papers copied our matter, no
that il was it a short lime bSfOTS
the BonthWSSl realized that there wan
something unusual doing in Deming
The novelty or our nvstem of irri- gation opened up Other avenues of
publicity. Trade i.oirnaln all over
the United Slater were glad to print
stories wklch we prepared concerning the development of this vallo by
We were also
moans r pumping,
i

re-t.ir-

s

i

aren and

1"

month,
Ralph '.
idem ami

oj

oatOhOMNIl

So (hint;-- , went along nlowly at
year, at which time
lirst for aboul
an editor from Michigan with an
Inclination to imost everything ami everybody, dropped into
lOWO, and bis alert fancies were tot
several days fed from thai Illimitable
no urce oí intelligent
sting, Ualph
(', My.
rio apt words ami cunning
phrases which clothed ike brilliant
Hpecnliiilons "i this latter gentleman
concern Ing the ioaalblllHea ol the
dlmbrea Valley, so moved the
editor from Michigan that
in' returned in the Wolverine Rtate
mid
Interaated another live ami
practical newapaper man ami ihe)
a ill in good hard cash, il is rumored,
,i
hnndaonie sum tor the Junk pile
which weni Ii) the name of the Deming tlraphlc,
This d. mi didn't
The
main a lunh pile rer long.
Urnphh soon became a paper that
pleased the eye, and its meeaegaa
each week were in filled with
optimism thai man) who bad
lie fore heen blind to the poaalbilitleB
ol this region awoke to the realization ni the untold agricultural
or the valley,
Poaalbl) no
othet single agenc) baa done so much
10
unlf) local opinion upon this
point as the Deming Ornphlc,
The time was ripe in March, lüto.
when Lae (. Lester and .1 lew other
boosters decided thai a Chamber or
Commerce should he formed f"r the
purpose of Retting Doming ami the
Mimbres Valle) before the outside
world, ami giving Inquirers reiiuide
and authentic Information concerning the situation here. I fell in with
the movement and boosted it uIoiik
After
in the hent of my ability.
banqueting ami extended
much
s
chmakinR the ehild was horn, a
luat) heat with an Irrepressible tog
deoc) t make Itself board throughout tin length and breadth or the
There were about ninety aclaud
tive members to start with, ami the
1R0 per
income ranged around

if

y

and the annual precipitation
'Inn there inunt he
somewhere under
""' valley Hn Inexhauntlhle water
'uPpl), and then reasona from the

truck-Kiirde-

'si

oejaiáofÉ

I

If

Invea-ilgnte-

I

I

the inexhaustibility

ei

n

acres

fOlth in

i

Orientóla,
is a revelation, nn Inspiration, an eloquenl recomroeudn-lio'0 the thrift, Intelligence ami in
duatr) or the Chlneao farmer, mid an
irrefutable testimonial to die superb
agricultural
poaalbllltlea of denerl
sods in general ami of the soil or ihis
die) in particular
heard a hunk)
railroad man who nail, in the face of
much ridicule, tiled on a claim south- of town. SO) (hat "If a Clunk
ran make ii pay,
can;" ami II anyone happens to Inquire, he has mude
it
pa) to lie- extent or some ton
thousand dollars.

I

Hie

1.-

dis-irlei-

a

look
of unimproved land.
of land near town, and
paid tor it OUghl to make
Hie ii ce
me ashamed to look the Government
It was one deal in which
in the taie.
good and
Uncle tfniu wan buncoed
pleni) The Htind well and tin- Hlcka
well were broughl in ahortl) alter no
arrival and the) of rourae increased
my confldonea in the extent of the
valer area. I then went rather thortues-- t
ough!) into the water-supplion.
found that the valley had a
I no square
Of
mountain water-she- d
miles upon which there was an annual rainfall of at leant 10 inches.
naturally supposed that this water
The geology or
ranal go somewhere.
the country ihowad oonclualvely that
It must
go into the underflow, ami
from thai it was only a very short
logical slop to the conclusion that an
underflow which took care of those
tremendoua yearly accessions muni
hf proportionately tremendoua in ax
lent
noma to the conclusion that
Hule must he at least 100,000 acres
in Hie valle) susceptible or reclamation. Pliis, I knew, meant ultimate!)
i
town oi tWent) thousand people.
S
no) a Job and settled down to
watch ii urow.
Incidentally I made the acquaintance oi a tew
rs
inch as B.
V. McKooa and K.
and
Burdlek,
I.
from them
learned somcthliiK of
the hlaior) or Doming and the lllm-brValley.
round that It was once
i splendid cattle eoontry. K. K. Bur- dick told me that he had seen the
Mimbren Valley one waving Held or
irat iielly-dao- p
to a borae from
Cooke muuntolna to the Ploridna.
i
heard of fortunes made and loal in
the cattle buiineoBi varying with wol
hiiiI dry cycles,
h'rom Mr. Hurdlck.
specially, I learned several volumes
aboiu general water oondttlooa,
he
saving had possibly more experience
putting down welln in this valley
iliiiii any other one man.
I
found
Inhad put down two of Ike
deepest wells in the valley, one eight
miles soul h went
g0 feel deep, and
"tie four miles cant 710 feet deep,
'li the formar
there were at
leaal I wenty-flv- e
dlattnoi water-bea- rllta strata; in the hitter mere were
"If aa many. There In a dkoUOel
"tenían Strata al BIO feel, hut il Is
11,11
Strong enough Tor une In Irrina- AH tblH. however, strengthens

1

M

Improvement! in pumping machinery
hie, water was not aconomlcally
for Irrigation. Bo I decided
in remain for h while, at an) rote,
muí enjo) the scenery, with an eye

the commercial

i

I

i

2 ft

eta.,

strata

-

A nip to the Sh ill I Well With I!. P.
Shall I'OIIVlneed me thai the water
as lure in ureal quantlllea, and i
could see ii" reason wh with recaní

11

preaoure,
ng

I

horlaona,

Hp

water-beari-

in wolia, there can be no
doubi lofi in hta mind concern ng the
pormanenc) and amount of the unM
derground water,
is just too
lima tor oi demonstration which
muís foil) the demands of the an
i real Ionic.
My
attention was lirst drawn to
the productlvlt) of Mimbren Vallo)
Ii) ,i
ii tu be i ruek-gardof
Willi itron. a mile northeaal ni the
mi toil iee.
Here was a Chlnnmon
pumping a small stream oi water
whIi a ver) exiwnalve and Inefficient
M. mil,
ami when using electricity,
paying an exnrbllunl rate, ami null
making nionei mo foal thai Ii made
I
you dlaay.
haw- visited ami
d
a great man) Irrigation
u
bul
have never seen a
finer than tJiese (went)
.in
developed li Mlose HagSClOUS
l.cri

go-ca- rt

lo

thickness,

,

lie actual

24

i

occuplsd, and clerks and proprietors
yete loafing, There- - was not a nltiKle
or any
tanm, wagon, oarrtsgs,
street,
apon
too
wen
w
hi
vehicle
an a
(own
up
toe
Blood
naturally
i
studying
ooramoncsd
ami
land oMi
rnilwny folder to nee how soon
IM
net away.
I could
Finding fcOOl It would ln Bfveral
hours be fora I could raoooi In take
I
dropped Into
u trail) for I lie went,
it. Waddlll,
.inn.
MaJ.
of
office
the
The Major wan a booster even in
taow dull days, and he dwall to
Mine extent Opon the lorien of the
elimste, the sonMlHIng Immensity or
viihi horizons, and the Indaacrlbable
grandeur of Mimbres Vtllo) innaata.
Hsvlng ii keen apptOClatlon Of I he
i
wsa
f loose fontnrea,
food-vo- li
Hlill disposed to drift weHtward with
Hul he told me furthe niext train.
ther that pOoplfl were beginning to
take up land In the OOVirom Of Doming, and doaotibod to me a larga Irrigation well which had recently heen
broughl in by Ihall Broa, three mlloa
i immediately pricked
aaai nf town,
If there wan water here
Bp my earn.
for irrlmit ion. I could see ponsiblllin
bOCOn
addition
lies oi henna and
and roil
in indescribable aonaata

lime

i

to

17

onconntfod

Miohok.

Three yearn uan, tgs 1 Hh of April,
(IBIS), t " " o'clock ii. ni.. I walked
from llic union Mat Inn Ui Silver
Avenue to Wgo street, up Ptne
Avenue muí up Qold
gtrael to
pottofflce. i dMn'i
tiit
to
ivenue
on the street,
person
mIiikU
a
meet
lamed Inio Hiich moren ni wore
l

;ill Hie

An
Per Cent. Pure
Tnt
Urnuliintf
Deraiag

KJO

Cont on page 19
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Who and What is
TheD eming
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aaraal

CHAMBER

aar

afl V

of

COMMERCE?

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

the be; boosting organization in
New Mexico, and is representative of

it is

every interest in Deming and the
Mimbres allev.
officered as foloWK

i:

?:fi

-

s-

v.i-

0RBT7. k?

JOHN

x.er

.

;: HN

the Demir..- National Bank.
-

lent ?res;

Praa

7:iá.:;

-

:f

.

Liif

-

::?:-.- :
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tie
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fj are as roivv

V V, TEER Real Eatate.

-

"

- ?r.

r :r.

v.li-i- ir

Demm? Lumber C

-

FRANK NORDHAtS. Member ot t.ie tirrr. ot Nordhajs k Son, one
ot the largest mercan tac árms m the city.
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Deming Real Estate & Improvement Co.
Choice lots for sale.

We sell them on the

They are cheap.

payment, balance in monthly installments.

plan

easy-payme- nt

small cash

They make

They are increasing rapidly in value.

you money, and make it fast.
The lots are choicely located within five or ten minutes walk of the business portion of

Just the lots for a home.

town.

Ample space for Garden, Barns and Poultry Yards
They are Ideal Residence Lots
We have the largest holdings of any company or individual in Deming, and buying from
us you have a large number of lots to choose from.

However, this property is being sold out rapidly.

We have sold hundreds of lots since we

put them on the market only a short time ago, and the demand is growing every day.
terms especially appeal to the man who is on a salary
given amount each month, and put

it

where

it

offers him an

steadily grows.

and yields several times as much in a given time.

opportunity to save a

Its safer than a savings bank,

Investment of lots in a growing town is the

safest place to put your money. Investigate our proposition now, don't put it off.

Deming Real

A

Address

Estate & Improvement Co

Mahoney Building,
WHAT

Our easy

Deming, New Mexico.
then Deming will have aomethtng
else Jusl as novel and affective, The
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ership has now fallen upon H. "
Kelly, anil the wort is going forward
iiii augmented vigor and the moat
Rt illf) inn results.
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mem-herahi-
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i

tntthd here or refused to answer
n letters.
ii wan noi lng before
the effect
in
he .Miik ni' tin- Chamber of Com-mit me to be fell
ever)
tin' town, and iiiis.
hi
strengthened ihe organisation
"in
material!)
The membership grew,
Had
iieforn long a committee com-- i
" eil "i t. .1. Lnughren, John
W. Pollard, C. H. Hon and
W, R, Unit made a canvass or the
business man of the town and
monthly oontrlbutioni to a
They met
special advertising fund.
wiiii
ready response.
Generous
contribution! ware matin by the bus-Inst
n ni Deming, and about
I00
tw
way.
mth
as raised In
Hookinut and advertising literature
were printed, and several Advertising contracta given.
I'ndPi ths very efficient manage-mew Pollard, Pr s., and V.
ol
Ulllls, Secy., the second year
ed
great Increase in revenue,
ami ,i ver) comprehensive and effec
udvertislni campaign was Inaugurated, the results of which are every
da) in svldenoa,
The mantle of lead-

i

.

mid ever) proaped which came
i'i 'in the Ktrlug until in nil her

i

notice in this mornlng'i paper
19121, lie following Item
Man ii
from a neighboring olt) ol anon
i leming
w ice i he site ol
"At a meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce, proposition! for the placing lio' Chamber on
firm basis
were illacussed, one suggestion which
snnmed to meet with favor was advanced b) a prominent business man.
io the effect that 2i of the buelness
ami professional men be Immedlatel)
signed ni in agree lo pa) h war's
dues ai ihe rat,' ul t- - per month, or
$24 per year, ami iii.it this sum be
i'ollncted in advance lo form a fund
for i in' handling of the business of
the Chamber of Commerce. Another
suggestion was ihai ilic presi'tii
lioard ol directors ba luccooded by
an executive committee for the transaction of all business, ami thai
p
meetings of the
entire
ba held
ol the Cbambet
oftener than once a year, which
has hertofora been the cuatom. Theae
two propositions
have been taken
under advisement by tha members. "
This tremendous proposition of
Biibacrtblng two dollars per month
was taken under ndvlaement, ami the
Whal
meetings are one,' a year!
chance has such a communit) in competition with Darning?
It's really
not strenuous enough to be Interestvc
taking oandj
ing; it's more
baby,
a
Tha more
sick
awa) from
recitation of the above facta in this
connection savors or lniiidnlng a
weakling,
I'm ashamed already of
having written it.
lint what avlls ail the boosting, all
ihe communit) publloltj all the o
operative effort, if there is not at
the baas a solid fonndntlon for comgrowth
munity
ind development?
Of whal use is talk, unless here la
something to Riibatantiate the state- Theae pertinent In- menta made'
qutrlea bring me to ssj something of
ii
real makers of tha Mimbres Valla) i in' men who ara act unity doing
what we writers talk about so ullld.
All automobile ride itilo ihe conn t iy
the
surrounding Deming reveals
rock-aol- id
foundation of it all. Here
you see farmers pumping from BOO
to i ROO gallons per mindce from
wells of the purest water
You see alfalfa fields
ill America,
.

nbln in land illustrated articles in
ureal ilallj impera all over the conn-- 1
which cost ns nothing ''X'''!'1 'I"'
uní postage.
nlni ol the secretar)
Iniiiirien were followed ili religiousl-

the confidence

i

,

Deming in ihe value if Intelligent
publicity, n special find of five
thousand dnllava was snbacrlbed hare
in five honra for the purpose of putting mi a year's advertising campaign in Hi,, ki pggo Herald.
As i
am itersonally in thnrgn of this campaign, ii mighi seam rgotintic in com-"'i- n
Cutting Alfalfa in the Mimbres Valley
am
upog
rntuniH which wa
dally recdhrlng from ibis pnMloity.
Suffice ii m gay, thai wa wets
in mis wa
ii luí ml n
si'itinn III mi'ss ni- ni lamí
itnlnta in ill,bmh vallfv. or bl the adveníslarge!)
benefit
is
Doming
lo
enabled
we
are
Hare
(ortnaata in rhoiminn the
is doing which he is Interested.
"M
Mm
inn which the Oovernmenl
whole
of
b)
advertising
medium rnr thin advertising.
the
our
with
gel
him
i
before
gbla
project, or b)
Paso is in,, natural átetrlbntlag potal rnr the Blephani Butte
of
whole
of
the
Southwest
It
iiuit
ami
Herald,
tahes
In
the
idvertislng which the Bureau ol
Bo far, no other comfor prospectora in the BonthweBt. A
New iiexlro.
t
gel
here,
and
honra
three
bul
Meg.
him
doing for New
man who is lassraated in this eee-tlo-n, emigration la
when ba n''ts here he seas a proposi- munity in Moa Mexico or Western
rinds thai
ptroanector
This
Isavsa BOOM point In Ohio, let Am,
point tion sn far ahead of anything else he Texas aaema to have tumbled to the
tim mow Bonvenlenl
ns say far lllaatratlen.
of ibis advertising.
i
Ha inH bean Paw is
n shown, thai nine oui of ten effectiveness
his beadaruwe-Fro- baa
wlH wane up some time, und
The)
In
im
attracted by Mm advertising which for aatahllablni
either
proapaotora
lavaal
tmrioua sued
this canter ha vlatta
the Santa Ke railroad Is doing fur
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MAYOR JOHN CORBETT,

presiden! of the Chambei
uf Commerce, was to bugs with
municipal affairs thai it was impossible for the photographer to vret
him when a group was made of the
Board of Directors,
Tin, editor
therefore ilnn ui gjphotograph of
earlier days and we herewithVpre-snntit- .
Tha colorjof hia hail has
changed some, bul he tools just ns
young as lie did the tiny this photograph was mad.
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Kingsbury Bnnborn, our of the moat
prominent irrigation engineers of Call
forala, ami well reoognlasd uuthorltj
on underground
waters ami pumping
water for Irrigation, has been in Dem
iiu', for the paat week investigating pos
nihilities tot Irrigation ami agrlcnl
tural development In the Mlmbm Valley for the purpose of reporting to a
group of CalIfora Is capitalists who are
contemplating inveetmenta here
Mr.
Sanborn is consulting engineer (Oi the
Riverside Water 'o. RIveraMs, OaM- furnia, for the Citizens' Wain (Jo.,
San Jacinto, California, ami for various

other similar

MMCOrna

in Califor-

He has
nia. Prisons, and Now- Mexico
made Irrigation engineering a im
is
(Or the last twenty-fiv-e
years, ami
the aystem for restoring tha ar
de-vis- ed
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net ling $'' W wn1. Von sec fields
ante
ni onions, Irrigated limn ih
wells, prodn ing trata
wonderful
VOII lee
20(l in 1800 U01 Bt B
to slxt)
ton
iii Ms ni beani from
n minimum
pnch
yielding
with
ncrai
ni iffori :i mi water, from 3u 1,1 fo
ion see bandeóme cot-taptr sere,
springing uii .ill hm t tin' conn'
try, nnd you cm ride ror Itoun with-ou- t
being i mi ol Iteming of tin' elicit
r the gasoline em Ine or the hit
These ore the
the eleetrli motor.
reel alchetnlata who are transmuting
ol the sunken
tin1 exhatistlesi water
Mimbres Into gold,
In n
mi get I'm I. in tOU ii. '"ll
rprlseil ihnl I.
inun longer
will
on in
Mahone) spent MO,
building 'he handsomest ston nnd
office building in cv Mexico n the
corner "t Gold Avenue and Spruce
Vou will be no longei hit
Street

Well down towards the -- u,i. ,.M
cornet nt Mew Mexico there l a
range known as the Mack
m.
Prom one flank or themi iiihh
mi
runs a branch ol the Olla rivet
reaching westward noroaa A r lions to
merge with the Colorado,
Prom iii
other slope noes "tie of the most
i
streams
the wondeful
Ronthwesl
IHmbrta.
ths
Fot forty
mllea or so to the aoutheaat it keens
above ground). Then, save in flood
oeaaon, it dropi beneath tin Hurfacs
in continue its course through the
valle) lhai beam Us name, making
A government
a vast oaais,
exiieri
han de lared ibis wator-suppl- .i
nn
petuoJ,
thr vslley Itaglf, with one ni the
richeai soils that was aver Irrigated,
has somewhat the form or a mesa or
table-lan-d,
its floor having heeg

w

-

madi tin' distance ol fourteen ntllos
i., town ni fort) minutes by reason
ni $ i,iHin spent within ths latí few
mi Improving the road, you
in. null
will not ii" disposed to Imagine thai
yon are bach in boric older ami

won-derf-

casi of the Mis- ni e, perhaps,
iiii
now you see,
Tindevelopment ami reclamation
of iin' Mimbre Valle) is procsedtng
at :i tail- wiii.ii - trul) marvelous.
nog al
There an- fifteen well-tii'ork 'M iii' valle) inrroundtng Dem
ing putting down Irrigation, wslli
wealth) communlt)

Vim

Rivei
were blind, but

x
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Vl.l.i v.

ñ)
von Vleregg
in Buagei Mngaslne.

ibiiclty. and iustif the fultli tbui
evidenced In the propooltlon by ths
business ami iirofeaalonal Interssti
Vim will no longer
of tin town.
daxed son .r wa)
soli in
tas
getlvlty every-tin''en witnessing
Denting:
In
'Whl ths
ere evldenl
When a
i
town?"
rapports ibis
.i
in
iMMrtofflea
to
up
the
rolla
farmet
in.-- touring ' in iii'i ttlli yon he has
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the most reliable Power
in the Southwest, as well
as all of the conveniences
of any city, such

Big Irrigation Well in the Mimbres Valley

as Elec-

tric Light, Ice and Coal.

ONE OF ITS PRODUCTS

prised that I2!i0,ono.nu v.i- - stient In
substantial buildings in Deming the
year of our Lord, I'M i.
foti will
Nnd til" explanation t"i thi fat ' 'tint
one or the greatest electrical companies in the world proposes pending halt a million dollars in the erection of a power plant in suppl) farmers Willi rlr.trir.
pOWOI
lOt 'HIIIi- iii- water for irrigation,
Von will
m
comment e to sec
reason in the
complete reconstruction "t Demlng's
telephone system at a tost ol
Tin bandsomesl and beat
omi.no
quipped high school building in New
Mexico,
standing on the southern
edge ot low i, a ill ii" longi r look
strange to yon nnd nut ol plat o, You
win commi nee in sec hal lie lorn
i tel)
In
nion Council at led
pi nd
iim forty thnnaand dollat
kt
yeat
in tii
nst ruction n a inultnr)
sewer Bystent which is capable '.i i
commodatlns it cit) ol fifteen bom
muí people,
Demlng's publicil) bill
of 1111,1(1111.1111
ior
it will nppenr
I

i
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Eiich rig puts down upon an average raised i, river deposita and oroslon
well every two weeks, Boon irrimi-tio- n from i
intalns. it spreads nut over
well means the reclamation or 'wo hundred square miles, almost
from fin in gn acres, so it is obvtoua level.
Tin re is jiisi enough "f

lhat Un Irrigation of the entire
pumping ares (about 100,000 aerea)
airead) In light
li (loots not
'In lialon Ol a prophet to see
hi' Mtmbers Valley, in its natural
tute
'i'
transromed into one
"i iin I'holeest garden spots of the
world
Spreading tress win line the
the seem ol apple blog
"in mil mingle with the fragrance
"i alfalfa In bloom, electrit cars
ill
i" i "l Into Deming laden with
iin produce ni the surrounding valley, iii.. farmora' granaries win be
ri

I't-i.
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Hts"

plain-vall-

k ñu i hi' map of New Mexicn ami.
below the Rlack mountains, you will
see a plsXUI Ol rail lines, northWSSl
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Deming Ice & Electric
Company.

Ighl feel to the mile mi an
average to maho easy thr work of
tin' Irrigator.
a
in tin. midst nt this
with Its Invisible liver lies Deming,

Paao ami little more than half- way between Mini bordsr rrity ami the
Vrlaona-NeThai rail
Mexico line.
mad center is Doming.
These ihrei factors the river, the
vnlloy, iii. town are the components ni nn. nt the regions destined to
ni Iii
in the development "i '1"'
"tit ni page 24
out Invent.
tin' Mimbres valley bus the soil
Ii' "ii are intereatotl in
i hjffh
uní ii lias the Water: there is a ROM'
RTndo of lumber mid at a metitum
hlnntlon to work wonders. The suf--i
price, we can intcicst you,
Deming It lone)
is atf the water-nnpp- l)
lUmlier t !o.
H.
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Deming Ladies' Hospital
Friday, April 26,

1012

WlTer Avenue

known. TtM raiicluT is fivaa a su
peril 'llinnlr Willi what amounts '
two or more gfOWlm HMOM,
Unen of tha mark i for the proaaal
UUtpUl
All nhmit ih- val- itl lilt lit
lo) an rii'ii mining campa
in eosie
reapecta tha auppl) la iA)n
mad'
quote to mm) even thoir raqnlra-montpnrtlculnri) li iIiIh truo in m-u-a
ni to thi commodltiea of tbe iioul
try man
ami
ami kho dnirynuuii
Dcnrcnl) Ichh hi in regard i" fruit
Qrnlu ami forage
ami vegetables.
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Iteming,

law
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of Won

Mexico

population of B.oou,
is a market in itself.
This neigh- Imrbood depmnd is growing last na
the community Inorauuea.
Then Ih a wider market, too,
available through the railroads Two
iranneontlneninl lines iuum through
tin' count) in which Doming is situ-atogrant Middle Weal ii
and l
ticceualblo through another line' In
gpura, more
modlnle connections,
over, tap thriving mlnlnu ceuter
a ithln
rlklng dlalance,
Tin Inndaoape is gray, bul lia.- the
Indent ribable charm ol the desert
clear air. Innii ami ill" a blur sk
with
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Derning Water
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Pure
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wide plains who run
S ou
at ran ion''
want to
linger in I hem' vlde spares, to rill
your lungs with tho swcol air blown
f
bnlaamlt
liornas wide lenguas
irrowtha, nnd revel In the si use ol
peraonnl frwdom llnil the deserl
hrlnga.
The settler in the Mlmbri lias bj
h
iiim one um ommnti at rm Ion
progreaalvn lown which tor comfort
small
ami opportunlt) rivals man
rilies. lie ran go limn III ralnli.
...
I .
...I..
.I.'.ir.. prows
in
uaisi limn i..
'mi' anana
i In
i' a eeks, in his club! he ran
end his i hlldrcu in a model high
Ii in
Ii
i hool
he ran lit I olid
in
hondeóme buildings; lie can trun-sar- i
business in uhst ant ial blocks
ami modern stores, lighted bj el
There arc hanks and news-papéiwell-mustraeta with cement aldewalka, and a annltar) newn active chamber of
er system.
commerce is fostering the reeourcei
of the region ami is active in building wall iiie foundation for whnt
Inn i thone who know, is one hunbefore long be ont of the forewin
dred ami I'illv. ihr wni.r Fining to
cities ami districts In all thr
men!
within fort) lei ni the surface.
Ron) IiwpsI.
Thi;- - fort) or rirty.fool
watarllft
nlveti ii varied eoHl per, arre, depend-'in- .
Inmel) uftoti the nature f the
crop,
The mínimum is l.86; the
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the
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Dr. Moran's Dental Parlors
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Civil Engineering and Surveying

ft,

ii mu $!í.átl in
Tito
HtntlatlcH ahow,

a eruRi

ranchera'

the
coal

fruirá

hour runs from twenty-fto forty-fiv- e
cenia, and moat
en u lie watered once in an

ni wolla b) ih
ive

Irrigation Engineering our Specialty

.nits

'i

hour.
The .nil embracen llRht, annd)
lonm, hut in irli of ii is udohe whoae
bvuvineaa and nnl uriitlnK onalltlei
aid tin' Irrigator
Huí ii
when the crop reaulta are
considered thai the coal of watar íh
seen in its tnie light, With a warm
ami eonae
dr
lliuate though
queutl) nol oppreaalvc the srowlni
ii' long:
the iruck-fnrnaKoiiBon
commonl) mine three cropa a year,
ami two inr other product! forma
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CITY ENGINEERS
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Deming, N. M.
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Irrlga- f

Agricultural Dopartmenl on
and s.iii Cultura,
in flood
timan tha river flows uine-,- v
miles from nH lonrdo, iuihhíiii; a
wan niiics
BOttthooat
of Darning.
Rovernmanl obaarvntíona, made
'" :l
Wmal yrar, nnliraeeil n drain- ;,r,"i of 500 aqnara ntHea.
To
hi

in ail, the aren In aqunra mlloi baaln.
tu ail nils, there npnaara on i be
Tills in fi'tl b) an nvOTOfa
1,400.
nnl) the surplus wain after
aurfnre
inchoa.
untain rainfall of iwentj
.
channel is rilled.
underground
tin'
mm-itha
from
Tha wntcr-nnppwith weila
avaliahle
water
is
This
faJH
cnblc
res alone is nina iiiiiim
Irrigation
nf
a
pumpa
form
corar to a dapth of ami
ufflclont
to all
auperlor
aome
conaldar
which
when
mn root 884,710 aeran. Bul
boeii
wolla
f
have
Rome
ih'
othera.
sihi r Cltj Draw suiily is
obaar-vntionf
years:
n
operation
boom
in
150,000
the total in rained to
of theae and tha newer sho
And
ai n .foot in the annual
aupply i conatant, varying
the
that
tha
of
underflow
there la mora; tha
with
the leaaoni nor rear by
i,,..! Mimbran íh awallad by the neither
i a r.
the lower Burro
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tunal in- ajltd, howfvir. tka
:,r'"' balow Ho.
point or observation.
of
Vbraelni Hie Silver City Draw wut- - rloodwntara
The dapth Of the wi lls tanni-- from
whoae total duttMge aran in motinUlna, of MM Conha num.- nnd
fifty
feet up. Tbe uverage, oeord- the
of
outb
"'i"Ht iwi,e that of
Upper Mlm- - ,,f tha mounuUsa In the
-

wd,

-

the

1

s

llll. LIS

St'crt'tnrv ('hamb6r of lViwituiw

.

a Hen-aAlfalfa Riven
im cuttlttga
u from a ion ami a half
t
in two inns an iiore, at $11 u ton.
Swoel polatoea dive 800 net profit
in the new; onions rtfteen iiiih to
thr aere mi from 1800 in 1800.
Irish potatoes have, with cara. (Clvan
four hundred huahnla an acre. Tomatoes, celery, eantnlouMM, cabbage
ami the Mexican IsMn are aatab-llaheapples ate a sure crop, and
other fruits, though nol thorough!)
tested, uive pfotiiise; COttOD lias been
safe and rich
put beyond doubt na
crop.
mi his is a bat is done on land
bringing $m in 160 an acre for Hie
nest, coating $o or $!'n whnn randy
lor Irrigating. The saute thing can
be done on land ai 180 or 885, fur
In r from low n.
The climate of thr Mimbran valley
:'iti the ke to (be wonderful
accompflnhed.
There are three
hundred daya of huh in the year, lint
aun strokoa ami prostrutimis are nn- i

Deckert Building,
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Bazaar Goods

A.

Novell íes

DANIELS

B.
The

Second-Han-

SECOND

d

HAND

Man

GOODS

Ladies nnd Gentlemen's Boot and Slux- Repairing neatly
and promptly done.
-

Deming, N. M.

Phone 241

I

is

Big Assortment

Moderate Prices

I

TWO BIG.
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old artealan wpIIk to riow :,Kllin
had not flowed for a period of
yearn. This method oí
.U1).
tcsinn Itoaln will carry an arai d,,
poalBBl pon Its wntcr thru a
,,
We hare
of five ypara' drouth
(or oranges MfVlMn fnn. M
onstrated that the Iiamíh referred
,, with profit UN liiKh.1' "u
has water enough le le t , ,n f
povta ire laoatad aaowo
years
of drouth."
aad
Um freer they ora from fro
Mr.
laataon éboJbisjb thai the w,,Pr
Kor
i
ntror thay ora f yearly
in the Mimbre
Hupidy
easily
Valley
we
ion,
t
alfalfa ,i $ Mid $9 per
Holulely
(a
nature
having
IM
nt
piofH
water with
wbnl It Is neceaagry ul
unifor this rati
your water lift la Brio valley ta
n
uo
man
ninny
in
vnlleys of ( ;ilfor
greater profit
formly loir, and bum
tila In older to niiiintaln u t,
i"'inlalin
is am rod."
nw huí Un Mu r n,a
BBBBsagry Hiiinj oi wmmr.
takod concerning; Iba
soil buoIi he wsa seriously ewtomplating tradiaa
lor raeooMful Irrigation upon
Mr. Ion some of his ItlvtM'sl'le pnuierty
Valloy,
fr
M that of the Mimbrón
i
otto-utpraporty
Domine Mr Ranbarn
p"
callous
I.OM
born ntatod thai
aHaltB. lert Rr hiK Home in Oaliforiilii, Sim.
in ample tor iuoh cropo
day evening.
i
of MM gallons por minuta bo
a
n
Wm. Ari'her. well agperl for
t,.
considers auffleleni tor Buecesaful
Santa
ft nillioad. ins been in ivming
of orchoráB boro,
the pasi week Boyjaiinteudlng
Mi
Bon born is antaaolastlc fo- the for
wrk
on
the Santa Fe well at the round.
nny
other
pumping system as BfatnBl
hOUBO,
Mr. Areher has had wide
o.
system of irrigation. He saya: "With
porionco In well driUtai ami he
no
ora
there
system
stiM
too pumpini
kopi i" repair, no floods that the water supply of I hie valley
dltchet to
rnoda truly phenomenal,
firml; helhnrt
to be contended with, no foreign
Bald Mr. Anber. "that there
waitno
cnaBak
to be dopootted on toe flolda.
nun for wator In ttm.s of water undernooth this vnllej m ira.
ing y
shortage; in abort, too underground gats the entire pumping aren or tag
alley for a period of 80 or 10 yean If
water. r underflow, is the greatee
WBB n't fl BtttjflU drop in. ii,. fP,
there
of
ftr
supply
':",
porfoei
and moot
The
,.
ui
Infantum ptirpoooa In the world fon into tho undarflow."
Mr, Ion born, cessions to tho uadorflow or n. uni.
oontinued
bow."
hive
wa broa vaiiev hag boon compuieii
aw
"i imol tho same proposition thai
competent engineers, to I ir.o.itoo nm
fifi
ird in Riverside, California,
feet
land
Now cultivated
v, ifa agm
dollar
hundred
telling ihore tor three
peí ai re, and row lond with no proa- hund
aolllng for i
,
i water i
red dallara por boto."
Mi
Rnnborn ogpronood iiims if na
reper method
fnllnwi i oncoming
ni installing welb i" thin v illoj
i think
the 'Californio method' Ii
The Mnvo nlfto cooing
H p proper one
ii down bj Ineks following Ibe
i
drill, and when ibo doolred depth Is
in
hod, the cooing contiguous
I
perforated.
wnti i i irlng grovel
With thin method l oni Ide II quilo
de
likely Ihnl ortoolttn wnlor con
lira
thai
certain
am
here,
vntnped
and
mnicrlnlly
reduced
enn
pumping
luí
It is important i" roach a lower Blrotii
ihnn Is reached by the wells you have
here at preaonl, oo the lowei are more
dependable nnd their waters iise nearer
iiir lurfoce, thuo reducing the pump
Ing hood."
Bpenklng of iii-- ; iwn work In
K. MORAN
Mr, Banhnrn gave the following
accouni f tin' restoration of tho artesian flow in Míe San Bernardino
baoln: "After aoven yean of drouth,
the wolla of 'hi basin coasod i" flow
We bough l Roverai Ihouaand acres of
lands alune the river couroe at tho
upper edge of tin' basin, hniii a dam
acrOOS IN BBnlS Ana river in hold llii'
storm waters, ami conducted tin' watet
In ditches over pnrons ground causing
ii in sink in tin- sand ami grovel, thus
''
forcing it Into the underflow Instcid
of llowlno, ii in follow ihc channel ir
the river nnd waatc Itself i'i the sen
liy continually diverting tin' witer in
llii" wnv, we raised the water lovol r
the hosln forty tool and mooed monv
til., sliniiiliin bora."
st --Woli
sknl DMMrni- -l Hie lift
Mr.
I"' pumped profitably,
water
Sanborn wild:
water
In California wo are pumping

m-a-

o

Irrl-lotio-

STORES

i'

'i

i

.

'

i

i'

i'

Call-fornl-

Deming Steam Laundry
vicinity n( Homing of al least flftj
wiiai iiiis will in.' in
thousand M' i
in the growth r ihe town In obvious
Iihvi traveled ni nml down the
itn
ni Cnliforulii muí A dentin fur the Insi
I

twonty-flvi- 1

wins:

i

hna been tny bun

lucos ni unit development and fa ton
tbnl moke foi development, nnd l si)
wllhoul reservation thai I tun ihor
nughlj pleased with w r phase of

it
'fmertii

-

'

,'.

CLEANING

REPAIRING

Ladies and Gent's Tailorin a
5
Demine Students at Demonstration Train

Deming Tailoring
Works
T. E. HUGHES, Proprietor
pi.v...,v

ixcuvauiibj unci vuning

PRESSING

City Dadi
PROMINENT IRRIGATH
EN
OINEER PAINTS GLOWING
PICTURE OP MIMBRES
VALLEY
Cont. from page
ie8lan

flow

in the San

19

Co

ibutlon

laylog oni their water
yoton on Its traol near

in

i

Aakod eoncerniog his Inproootoai of
Hie valley. Mr. Sanborn expressed Mm-il- f
I
follows:
think heniliu; has
the ma
IhhIn if iilnalile land

Orbardlnu lurroundiOg

liaxin in California.

dlo-K't-wo-

it

that

I

have ever run

Ho oaBM here Ii
aorom la my long exporteneo in
from Koswell, where he bad been gated seetteaa
have BetaaU
been
employed by the POOO Vail.-nabltj to find in tbll gTOal extern Oi
Irrl-wee- k

1

,

valley any poor land. It h uniformly
rten, easy of cultivation, and ,
generally, the finest body of huid thai
I have OVOr
seen. The water conditions
here are superb, the railroad facilities
are hotter than in mam elites larger
than Doming. Prom a Study of all the
conditions bearing upon the situation,
I
confidently predict thai Within flVO
years there will be an Increase in the
acreage of Ibe cultivated ana in the

DYEING

Crystal Theatre

level,

AMUSEMENTS NIGHTLY
MOVING PICTURES and all FIRST
CLASS Road Shows
N. L. BUSH,

Owner

GEO. L. SHAKESPEARE, Manager

I.K H.M'H
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MAKKH

Investigations of P.
puller t (he V. X. Department
of AH' ulture.

I

Nxienelvc

a
n it hi
Investigations.
,!. chanilKT of Comment':
Is (he
The Mimbres Valley proper
II beRiver,
MtoitirM
tfci
of
umjnm
combasin,
or
ing sn estensUrs foisnn
lamí.
aeraa
of
MAM0
prising ovar
QMRiBfi l'" ,"'Ke,u ,ow" or ("y '"
una County, la ih' county mat, ami
Ike atntfr of tka vat
in situated
oil hi' liansriintl- lit
ltil
lorn
l,.v
P. railway, ami
neniiii Una or tka
Pa ami R,
dntm h llnaa of tka Innta
iii'lnr,
nan tar,
a
rnllroml
p A 8. W. It
ini
,n
largest
of
H,y
is tin gateway
Mexico,
New
campa
in
tmlarn
mining
MUtrri tham ioirtR Rarity, Innta Rita,
iiayitni. Mitrar ami tka famous
(..(,.,
Tka lattar alona
dlatrieL
Mogollón
drawn upon tka praduoa market near
for over HM.M0 WOrifj 0(
Dtuntng
annunlly.
reduce
In
tka (taatar or vast mineral
fnilng
StcihHMi
o" "ic xm" BOrth ami
Iteil
states, ami Ik alaa
United
tka
in
cisi
a risk mining aaotioD in
ii dcpoi to
it. s. Dept.

iw

x

I

t

-

Oeogp-nphlenll-

chihuahua. Mexlet).
River heatlH in tka
Tlic Mimbraa
or
mountains in Qranl
Hin k rania
or the con tíñanla I
aoutb
on
tka
County
a distance of Tfi
aoutb
running
divide
miles to a point north of Doming
thence continnini earn ami aouth some
Untiles, where it terminates in Ptgaon
it is a notable ax
Lain old Mexico,
BtWejB
whose
water Is al- of
tjjple
;
io-only
underflow
to
totalis
ntiiHt
riming ihe moat torrential floods dona
It bacona a live hi ream to the soul hen
Many
kmmdary line or New Mexico.
iinyona and draari contribute their
filar i ihe Mlnkraa undarflow from
the mountnina wart or the Mimbran
River, percolating into the mnd ami
mvel bed pana at the montka of tka

aaaWBar

J2ies

11

W. J. & J. A. Graham, Plumbing and Hardware

canyons.

1,150 gquare miles
h
.lie. i atioiii
mounUluuiiH. having an elevation or
ii.000 to 8,000 reet above sea level. The
total area which may be roiiRtruod as
drainage between the Little Hatchet
ami tka I'or
mountains on Iks
lilla mounlaiiiH on Lbc east, from lie
northern aouroa or the Mimbres River
to tbe Old Mexico Hue. includes 5 MM
oqnnn miles.
In Senate Document No, II, Fifty
Second Oongraea, Piral Session page
114, is given a brief report of the in
veatlgntlon made by I, Clnpp, Jr C R
who measured the flow of the Mimbren
River Ul King's ranch. 30 miles nortk
of lirmiiiK This report says in pp,l
The Indlcatlona for a large uoder
grtutnd flow are eiceptionally
gtaid
The lower Mlmbrea Is believed lo bo
an underground river, in that ease the
surface water is only the surplus appearing after the underground channel
is sun barged
Referring to the land, Mr. Fuller
says:
The surface is remarkably level ex
cept tor the uniform slope toeurde the
river channel, ami has ample rail to
IrrlgSte properly.
(Underlying this soil is the bardei
clay loam or the recen l geological
psrloda, and it is this condition which
makes the Mimbres Valley most ideal
from an irrigation standpoint
The
heavier soil holding the moiature, while
the lighter top soil, being more open
and DOrOUS, receives and transmita the
moisture to the lower soil, which, however, due to the slope toward tka rlVSr
i bsnnsl,
and which was found from
levels tti be 16.6 feet per mile, providing excellent drainage, which preven ta water logging.
hue lo the greater coarseness of (Information at lower depths, whereby tbe
friction to the flow is less and the
water plane rises when each succeeding stratum la penetrated, it is doubt
ful, however if a strong artusian flow
could be obtained within the an-- OC
cuplsd by the mountain ranges des
rihed, tho II might be possible to
a limited artesian flow Just above
the hairier mentioned
There is no evidence of sodium
(black alkali) in any of the
n

while In Doming two
yearn bio, with n view to encouraging
of the undarground
the developmnnl
no cordial recep-tiuwith
mal
RMonrcea,
bul conditions have cbangad
for now those who dlaconr-ugi-- ii
irrigation are its atrongeal vol rles. uní while the Mimbres Valley is
in a tranaltory stage, as n were, it is
The writer,

car-Inma-

n.

soli.
A soil survey has not been
made of
the Mimbraa Valley, bul the fact that
excellent crops are being raised, to
nine extent in nearly OVOrp part of the
valley is evidence of the absence of
deleterious snltR.
Taking that area surrounding Doming and amounting to 5,600 square

í
-

rur

vw
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f Mmrtia

3

vi

V

threshold of a new era ami it
will lie Inn a few years distant when
It will
rank second to none as an
district.
Mining ami cattle raising hsve been
Ui
chief Induatrian.
No doubt its
MlMagir
railroad position has con
tributad somewhat to the gTOWtb of
Omlng, and the extentlon of otker
fill Way hues into Dsmtng, now con
tamplated still fnrthar aug
m Ita

mi tlie

agri-niton-

!

Wm,

to the dairy

'?

b&aC

V'

'iwP:

A, .tllRlaMggggggBgtHgMH

withdrawn from Ihe underflow.
condition moal improbable.
The water pumped from the Mlmbrea
Valley is very soft ami pure, containing only 60 parts magnesia ami iron

Were
,i

per urn. nun
Some of the most remarkable e
ampies of the possibilities of Irrigation
were observed upon several of the

"Williamsons" Grocers, Hay and Grain

irowth,
with iba practica or Irrigation tbe
futtfninK of live stork will form one
the principal Indinarles, and will offet

Uueamanta

.gE,gwKf'c'
ci
gggggggSKVv'
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industry

Wo poaaibllitlaa or hull raising win
0 doubt result In the erecilon of
can-iilti-

K

fai

lories.
The climatic conditions in the .Vim
(reH Valley
make It an ideal residente
nstlotl and the social advantages are
nerlkmi
Darning

b s a population of about
excellent adncatlonsl fat Milk
ins a nottonnl ami
state bunk.
"
i
botóla, mncbina shops ice ami
kctrlc pi:. in. water works
i a aewi
Warn fot a . ity of 10,000, a telephone
Warn ami many mercantile houses
The elevation at tkttnlng
is 4,800 feel
OW mean sea
level. The water abado
ia Mimbraa River propar Include
W,'KI alo
r the lllack Range, the
"""'ii slope r ib,. continental Divide,
,h''
r ('Hik's Rldga and
alo
lannver and lllack Peaks,
while the
nvei City
driiintiKe nrea, which is
almi
contributory to the Mimbres Val
k ttSdarftoW,
Includes the south ami
slopes or ihe Pinos Allot. Hear
Bui bird Panks
ami the anrt alone
01 Ihe
Murro mountains
The nkOVS
oaerlkad draltutga nrea
is that which
"""ilhntes i., (he Rio Mimbren north
Doming, while south
tit Darning tka
kir
une ranga, the Hstckal an1
,U'
HintSiM, the east slope of
"'o itbiKe. Morn Magdalans and
smaller mountains contribute
'" n,,r from
their Biopaa into tka
the Mlmbreo Valley.
" ' OSlenbUsd
therefrom thnt the
n'limont area eomprlHlnn the Rheds
w
drain Into the Mimbres Valley
"'"h ami wpg, of Deminn n,.miPS
M,UI ''.'.tiki
minare mlle, and of this

"'''i.

miles, as being underlaid with a water
beating strata of
feel In depth of
which 66 per con I were voids, it would
lower the water plane but about
inches in one year, if 600,000 acre feel

ban

'

i

isnckse.
.ludging ftont the crops harvested
and from tka plants in operation for
the past year or two. a conservative
estimate of the average yield per acre
would be as follows:
Alfalfa. 7 ions: potatoes, inn bushels;
red beans .'.ilini pounds: cane, s tons,
oats. R0 bushels mllfl maize. .', ions,
wheat 60 bushels
Cane can be planted following pola
loes, and thus secure two crops par
season. I am of the opinion, how-eve- ,
as characteristic of all virgin soils
is liking in nitrogen, and much better
yields will
obtained after crop rotation with alfalfa.
Many other crops can be successfully raised in the Mimbres Valley
such as onions, sweet potatoes, grain,
A very great
corn and garden stuff
possibility is the raising of fruits, such
as apples, peaches, ncclatines. plums
pears, etc, These frnlls are now raised
on a small scale, and are demonstrated
to be of excellent flavor ami variety,
excelled by none grown elsewhere Tho
return from horticultural crops would
be large, probably four or rive i lines
that from agricultural crops.
The foregoing are only excerpts of
Rngtneer Fuller's report.
The large
details containing the voluminous figures which go to prove the unfailing
water supply and the cost of Installation and maintaining or pumps ami
the more Intricate reports of the efficiency of electricity and gasoline, are
necessarily too long for n newspaper
-
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Modern Ranch Home Near Deming

If you don't sec it advertised,
advertiaefor it.

The Lindauer Merc.

A. Kinnear
& Co.

J.

Co.
Established 1883

The

Carry the Largest and

Druggists

Most Complete Stock of

Dry Goods,
Clothing,
Shoes, Etc.

Stationers.
Ford Harvey

in Southern New Mexico

Prescriptions

New Mexico

Deming,

Our Specialty.

jÜJláHj

LSILbbT

LETs

Wm

Mimbres Valley Apples

J. A. Mahoney

Postmaster Pennington and Opie Read

FREE

Land Sakes
Man

We are desirous of placing
the hands of every

MAN

Let us LAND You Quick

Call or write for our prop-

A Well Boring Machine at Work

WINNERS
Got any-

thing you want from a town lot up, in any
size tracts. Some specials for quick sale.
Write me

To-Da-

y

F. O. Pattberg
The Land Man Who Does Things

ley ban
CHANGE
Stale.
IN THREE YKAKS

This Bulletin explains the proper

in any

other Motion or the
believe that these thing!
will come to pas no) in the dim and
Coat, from paw W
dlMtant lut arc
in twenty or rifty
years, hut within Hie next five or
full.
Peace muí eont.ntm.nl
win ten years. The fact , (hoy are com-In- n
t piiBH rliilit now
rtign in thla bMvtlfnl, lun-kiathe folien are
valley, with which the hum of order- at work, ami the result is
plain to
ly Industry, iih un OStertong, will the iMing e.. as the product of two
limes two.
completely harmonize.
I
Yes. things have chatiKed Blnee the
Ik
Mint
believe
DeniiiiK
destined
to become the preateBt Ind iikI rial cen- day ihree yenrB ago when I strolled
ter In Now Mexico. I believe Hint from tat Union Depot to the pMt-orriand naw no human being or
Dmnlai lands will sell In hanl cash
a few yearB lience for more money bIkii of animal life, save n Ringle
per nere than any other agricultural borro nway down n dilapidated Ride
and urchard I, mil- - In the Southwest. Htroet, browsing an Ib the wont .,f
I
this oinnlvoroiiB boost, upon n pile of
d
believe there will he more
and Independent families to tin cam, antique, runty nnil forthe minare mile in the Mimbréis Val got :.n.
WHAT

IWe can supply your dirt wants.

on

Country

ositions.

GOT SOME

The Valley

Bulletin No. 26
Concrete in the

We have nothing else to do hut to sell land,

WE'VE

RANCH-

our

IGet in touch with a man who soils land.
and we sell it.

in

in

A

i

I

u

construction of all cement work con-

templated by ranchmen.
Send us your name and postoffice
address and we will place this valuable booklet in your hands, FREE.

cc

eon-tente-

Sguthwest
Office

Cement Co,
El Paso, Texas

INDUSTRIAL EDITION OF

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.

leming Water
oa.QO Pur
GomaoMtri Te
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T(
OCIAN Al io- - net display morn Interest In seeing
i hai
iIiIh I mil Ih marked uud given
IIIOIIWAY AMI DKM
iiK ilacp In hlsory, InHipiirl of trying
ISU'H HKI.ATIOX TO IT,
io establish
a
or Albuquerque,
west
rutilo
through
Hy Dr. K. 0. Hoffman.
ii section that not only Iuik no claim
whatever to being on any old trail,
when we read and i
ÍH H0 r,,r removed
H thene days
r
from nil
so much about marking the
ny n,j telegraph or ielehone conoid TrullH. and when M much is he- - nMtlon Hint for dayi the touriat will
rr from tay connection with
,uk said about the overland romea w ,.,
,, beBlde8
f ihe pioneers we are reminded that ,,e rP, of tne wrld
Doming'! local Ion is unique.
having no chance to get supplies of
Por il waa through this IOUÜMTO any son. No gusuliue stations wlth-,,ar- i
Of
Htm Mexico that the old n ;;, miles, besides, the country ii
iralls can In- found, although they so sparsely settled that should
doI been receiving the amount thing br-n- k
there is no one to help
nl notlM they deserve, from a his- out.
The country has in no way changed
turbal sta4p0lBt,
We Dllll romembei thai il was back since Keruy went west and Ihe roads
In moo that trails through this state wm coal an enormoua amount to
were opened, or to be mine exact we build In Ihe firm place and the
good ground! lor believing thai keep will be relatively ns great, for
ihls Siaie was first entered b) while with no settler near ami no means
l
Jttly, 1540, being ovar of transportation, material win coat
people
the Mississippi val- - üiinslderabla.
before
years
Dealdoe, wa win have
I liti
l
the Lewis and ihe danger o( washouts without any
was
trafaraad
It)
Clarke Kxnedltton, ho we have some means oi knowing about them until
rig lit io claiming i place In ihe Old the Iravelar gota to them and the
dala) In repairing the same will make
Tralla' History.
mu thai lima forward lor yean ii ver) disagreeable.
Spaniards traveled front their
Both tha Btataa or Arizona ami
ih.headquarter! in New Spain into ami New Mexico have placed all their
through wbai is now New Mexico, work in building roads from north
Km OUI iii- - lo south, as that is the logical dlree- Arizona and California.
difieren)
in
trails does Hun in which to run roads through
ihe
lereal
until ahoul is4o. both of ibes,, stales, tor the prind- mi commence
ahen Kearny, in command of (he pal settlements are either in the
riii' of the West, entered this sec- - north or smith ami Ihe luountalu
non. although Pthe bad gone before ranges run Hie sume dlreotioa, mak- tn 1807, but without run hit result log It much easier to follow the valof the country ao l
id no a description
than to run across mountains
into see it while Vr lions has iponi muoh money in
waa
enabled
tur as
building state bighwayi from I'boe- paaelng ihrougb.
M I lie ilme of Pike's trip in- was nax aouth ihrougb Florence, Tucson,
Albuquerque Itlabee anil liougliiK.
tak.-south
front
These roads
Ibroilgh ihe valle) of the Kio (Iran- - are not onl) first class tint run
ile ami describes with much interest through the most important towns
ih. Iliethoda or Irrigation and what in the southern pari of the State and
He tolla in .lose relation with the railways,
Ike) were aide in grow,
rye, telegraph ami telephone lines,
corn,
us thai the) cultivated
barley,
tobáceo, ami ail sides being through a Motion thai
So we ran be traveled during ihe entire
lite common culinary plants.
nee that even before this early dale vear without danger of being held
Ike valley of the Kio (runde was not up by snow, for that Is what (be
Ml) an Old Trail, hut under culti- - tourist must not only expect but will
vat ion long before the Santa Fe meet with in the route north of ibis
trail as thought of, for it war. not ami there will lie months when a
until after Pike's return that ihe oar cannot get through west of
knew anything about San- - quorquo.
ta l e ami the possibilities of trade
Or if the tourist wishes to follow
I aere,
and it waa not until about in.- Southern Pacific railway, il can
IIII that an) use was made of the be ver) easily accomplished and tbus
Rants I'e Trail and prior to that run near and part of the time over
lino- all goodl hud
been received the Old Southern Overland Trail that
from Mexico and trails ran from run from New Orleans to San Diego
I here
III
'.'.bout the Southwest, the The tourist coming from Hie east
irinclial one being up the Itio o south lias the choice of main
(Irande rrnm raso del Norte through nails, and Demlng's location is such
tlluiqiierque Into Santa I'e.
thai like Rome, all (rails lead
In through it.
in iMft cen. s. W. Kearny,
immmanil
the Arm) of the West.
f
0urlal comes iroin lha north
ramc into New Mexico, and after tak- - vj( ttMil,
as the central
s Known
utg ifinia
i v
ami eaiannantug
route through by wa) of Denver ami
ilVll hum of government,
slnrled ttlh,,.tl ,,, K south through Santa
for f'al
lia. leaving foi. Doniphan ,,v ttB(j oilow Kerny'a old putb, they
(villi Ins Missouri
mops to await
yj lilV(, 1H( M gn(,n aH tM(. work
Hie arrival of L'ol. Price, when he
(mv mur wu js completed, one of
Mho started
south on bis way to ,. ...
routes that can
u.enir
,.
...
i
I'lilltiiuliua.
be found in 'his country, for the
Now
i,, take up the question nf (.(Umm,
,,,
acknowledged to he
Old Traill
we find thai both Keai
Kr(utcsi roads In the
0w ()
a) unit Doniphan followed Ihe trails wqPMj
fter reaching San Marcial
that had been used for about three
(T,,HHnK ,h river the road will
handrail yean and when the Saufn
bigh line for ovtr 20
h
trail is thought of and written ()j,g n y)ew of tne Elephant Butte
konl, we cannot
help wondering raMrvo. tBUa having a view of the
h
the lontlnuntlon of that trail
irrigation project in tbe
BraatM
Is not given its proper place.
For mw
you can
A(
jB8 Palomas
it is over
this irail Hint (he two nfltw CP0M ,he rVPr an, follow the
MoliM
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(ne of die first things that attikee
most frequantl) about, la the very
rapid riaa in the price of raw laud.
There are nurobera or Inatanoaa of
Hxtrnordlnur) profits derived from u
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cultivated

that

mn

I

-

Albu-fterqu-

affording a comfortable Irvoti-- b
tor a family, thoul three yaara
ngu in ib.- nurse nf a talk when Ibe
plot

i

-

,l.

writer

Deming and Silver City at Faywood Hoi Springs

'
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ma

i

I

in 1807,
by

alll

i

by Pike

through Albuquerque and crossed ,AYV.lti
Mlasonrlan, Doul
'he river at that point, following the
marched
n
jh ,84(;
Hie) to the Jornale del Muerto and lmvanl(i chihuahua and pasalng the
'di-t- i
iiiTOHH the plains Into the val,,.IZ, j8 south of what la now
J ii the Ido Mimbres,
,i,.. ,,tv luidle
thenoe west I. IIS (.. I'Uces, wuere tmm
'he Olla and on to San Olego.
now American
la
What
on
ronghi
was
At
''allfurni.i
war.
Mexican
(he
during
soil
e
Ha did not go west from
to
on
go
l.;,s fru.es you can either
as we are led to believe by l l l'sso .ver well surfaced roada or
"lie Mrlet) Interested in the mark- and
wihl ., anor( time turn weal
through
'K "f i be Santa Ke Trail, for he follow
SH)Í Ko
Dap
man thai stub a route was not
Uvaa mountaini by Maaaucre
, fjmnmlna on to Demlng
lru ti. at ami ,li Ihe travel Into
to
...
ma le i runt the west and vow
Kl I'aso fflU can come
- MM up the valley of the Kio Orande
Demlng by several iw
and he was wise enough to take the
trim, tourist rollows the DM
you
ff route for hla loumey that could
(n
M n, santn Ke.
h
...
. i. ..
.
route
traversed at that time of the year,
iurnv
will again strise tiro
' e. September.
leading south.
We Ma by the
to leave iui
nrerer
above that the trail
.
Ww
Or
,
awwed b) Keray Is one that has
and come
fJity
n
... n
......
.
..
.
.
"-- ui
nni
not
niatorleal Interest for
by Itoawell. Tnlaroaa.
tnnJUn
"'" St.iiihwest. but Ihe entire United
ul1, aouth, you can either
Uttai, f,
by thle irnll was opened
Augustine Paaa Into
Su
"''
Mexico and Arliona with
on to Demlng; or
OrUOM, tfc
h,,r vast copper
,,'n(0 nn, (n Doming from
nnd other mineral
K
''"Posits, and Caltfomln, the Atate JP
lh
rendera
furnishes ua with almost any- the winter weather
'hlng we may wleh for from lemona
'
unshlno.
Why the
(jont. on pai 32
people of California do
Pa

cultivation

make it ops poaalble, where crops
were unk now n before,
The area of
.naiiie laud la not so uearl) ethenat-a-d
throughout our rountr) as to
make our ordlnarj deaerl waste so
BUddenl)
The leasoii is
desirable
Il h..s been reu more simple one.
;
vealed that when these lands are Irrigated, at a eost which is very rea- snnable Indeed, thay can be culti
tted til ,i splendid profit, that the
soil, the water, ami the climate, nil
are Iter.' in make this a fruitful and
habitable spot tor man, nnd men
are coming coming with their families from all over the countr) to
live ni ibis valle) i auae its eon
dlilnmt sre at one healthful and
oinuteri lull) In ii big.
Huí tbe tact remains nevertheloaa
Ihnl ibe undeveloped acre is worth
im more toda) Intrlnaleall) than it
h bus the
was worth flvt yinrs ago
same gritases, Ihe saute lack ol wuter,
ihe same apiwarnnee of a desert
.
it there Is w peril before
Ii
hi danger of tbe too rapid
in
is
growth oi 'be town and oi the prices
nl undevi ioM il land nnd the too sbw
development of water and expenditure nl energj te the cultivation of
our soil It Wotlld bo even belter for
ti ii it
tlie
it ni
that llxt) acrrts
i
leaal one steer
ihould produce
- than that the sil acres should be
rented up. Hie steer excluded and no
other lortu oi wealth produced,
Probahl) no one in the Mimbres
Valle) believes more nheolutel) in
its ultimate destín) (ban do the owners oi Tin utile Vineyards Com
pan)'. Tbe. were tbe first to spend
tie ii mono) and heir t me in he
develop men nl water, nnd the) are
l oda)
still engaged in the actual
transformation or the deaerl into the
ii Ii Ihe Increnoed canting
nasls.
power oi thi sere which appeala to
heill and il II their hope and dream
in see the land for mllea In every
direction, from Hie clt) ol Darning
ml reaching south to the line nf Old
Mexico, cut up Into little plots of
front five to fort) aerea ami every
..i-ie-

--

rml,
nlrtd

thorough

i

!

((U)

or mirth.
The land in those dayi vvas not
worth taking up except for the purpose of securing watering places It
took slat) acres or more lo sustain
a steer and ii waa Quite out or the
question to expert that laud or such
meagre earning power should possess
an tangible value,
Toda) these saute acres are bought
and sold at prices Which would then
bnve seemed ootlandlahl) high, ami
in ever)
Inatance the buyer, whatever price be ma) have aid. lias
a sailor, if be so desired, after
i be
passage of a few months, at a
price which netted blm u handsome
profit.
There is a reaaou for ail
People an not Sltnpl) laud
this.
hungry.
These aeres are not more
productive in their native state tbun
the) have been for a0S past. It is
not ,i dr) farming dlatrlci where

c,

-

Ultar) men in command of the first
val(,v passing through a
i
ntimsi
What H now New Mex- - m(.(io'l ,hnt was described
leo, Arizona and Cnllfornln, marched.
h( WRH (lKfn 80th
wh(
Keurnv marched south from Santa
tlaversed

speculative investment.
Less than five years ago great
herds of cattle occupied Hie ..pen
ranges,
on the native
aubalatlng
grasses nnd weeds, and slaking boir
thirst at watering places which their
owners provided
The man who had
ibe temertt) In thaae dayi to a i k
about pumping for Irrglatlng pur
the ultimate
Ikmom and to propbea)
redemption Of this laud and its profitable cultivation wag the objoci of
ridicule and hla efforts the objaal
I

Up-ha-
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a person coming into Hie Mimbres
VaHey, and the thing that he boaM
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urging

upon his
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a

ami rrienda. Hie Wisdom of communis ,o lion tor both development
and publicity, he called attention to
the marvellous struggle or little Hoi

ami againsi the aea, and or the af-fortl oT Hint heroic people, bv meaus
oi dykes ami ditch ea ami of pumps,
to redeem rront a watery wuBte. a
gulden apol upon which their people
might be sUBtalnad; and he stated
thnt that countr) was Infinitely richer titan oar own because their every
acre sustained its roan, while here
it took slxtv acres to sustain a steer.
The lime is coining;, it Is hound to
conic, when every acre in Hie Mlm- Cont. on page 32
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henuty. being fashioned
chitectural
after the old lírwck type It has two
floors and basement, and In it ever)
department of the high school work is
amply provided for. It ha au aasem
id y hull capable of seating 300 studgyments, it has
nasium In the basement und also u
manual training department and doOn the
mestic science department
upper floor is the library and commercial department and science laboratory
The remainder of the building is devoted to recitation rooms and executive
offices. The cost of ibis building was
$10.000. exclusive of equipment, and II
is a building of which any community
In the stale might well he proud

OltOWTH.

Uum Aluad iu 1911. A City Willi
a Greot future.
Id the year that has Just closed.
Demlnf ha mude rapid stride, along
the paths of progress. Then- has tora
-

uo mushroom growth no tiooui. no
sound and fury slgnlfylin; nothing; but
a quiet und persistent tofgMJ ahead
with the goal of splendid city and a
developed farming section steadily in
view. While there has been no effort
on the part of this community to disguise the fact that it is on the earth
and prosperous, still It advertising
has been conservative, ami its advance

Now

California

Visit

Special Excursion Rates to Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, also Portland, Ore.,
Tacoma and Seattle, Wash., Victoria and Vancouver, B. C.

Go the Shortest Way
Stopover anywhere enroute
Fares Los Angeles or San Diego
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r witnettsed
of 'he
of the Luna county
whi I -- and in Ike eeatei
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Silver . r eaataMdag
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nigh ttM
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ni'slert.
is devoted
trlct court room 0M a te h ihdsome-- -.
I.te The
looms b
i: the llt'lgll- of the hattdlni i
d it will Ik? a
Mirhood of $'
ias'ing monument to the OBMfMiai
ade of t
the roiinty in 'h- first
existence
Anothe pul l, 'milding of note is
' llMtag
' "nipleted
the new hicl. !' is i model of at
in the earlv fa!!
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iit
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$60.

Denver

$67.50.

San Francisco

Tacoma and Seattle, Wash.

Portland via all rail or part way

$45.

$60, returning

via

Huntington

or Billings and

FOUR DAILY TRAINS via

PACIFIC

SOUTHERN

SALE DATES to Los Angfolw or Sun Dieo and return
April 27 to May M inc., return limit June 27th

June

12

to 20th inc., return limit August

12th

AufUft 29 to Sept. 5th inc. return limit Oct. 31
SALK DATKS to San Francisco, Portland, Seattle or
Tacoma and return, as ahove and May 15 1(1 17
return limit July 15th.
May

27-2- 8,

June

12

Jane

".

to

(

inc., return limit July 27

to 20 inc., return limit August 12
June 27 to July 6 inc., return limit August 27
July 11 and 12 inc., return limit Sept. 11
Aug. 29 to Sept. 5 inc.. return limit October 3

Summer Tourist Tickets on sale daily after June

Major James R. Waddill, District Attorney
nest

steamer

$35.

1

st

at slightly higher rates.

The bMMM hospital of Iteming was
It
also completed in the past war
iwt flrt.irfsi and will commemorate foi
of the
ears to ome the
physicians of Iteming and the energy
:. l cti'erprise of a iiiiiiiImt of Iteming
oaanm
rhfs baJMtaf
located act
Dapper avenue in the Motile rn portion
"f town
The sinic ture is so built that
H on I"
added ;r tutif, tnd as the,
ItlBOnd
ernes of ion's, he hospital
will be enlarged
The .(Minis are
i

i

i

for the mosi part

iiist.ui'c

.1

A

b) indlvidual-I'o-

Mahouey

i

rttwllhad

out roam, Mi- - Antoinette Smith an
oilier the Kasli'Mi Stais another, t It
Maaoni are rurntoliing another, and
At prMMl theie get tWOlVc
o on
boil and the luiildlug is capable of
There is
arrommodotlni iwraty-ftr- e
a
o'niiing rOOtt, com
nio'iiruis
loséis, plenty of window--teaheat, and every convenience fai
ctidering the place wholcsonie ati'l
i!

m

a'tB of

H. H. Kelly, President Deming Chamber of Comm
erce

El
ahle foi

During the
bod In the poor IDII, m mi expatients weic penditure of $:;7.imhi. This system hi
(ranted, "I pay patients, mnl M charily uñate to aeeoBMnodate
city ot fifteen
tkanaaad population.
This Mmrora
Tlie work of laying cement sidewalks ttietil mi:. nil
lie water supply nt
into the rooMnni portioM of the town Domini
forever agalaal
paHntton.
han iieen paonod ttaooootagly, until n Ifader (BO old conditions, there would
thi i lose nf the year there wi re lOVOH liaaiy bare boon mm when tint paja
tulles oí cement ObMwaifej laid.
The waters oi the sunken Mimlurs would
innln street have Iwn pjraded up With have boon rntoaad with taa poUatloa
nloki anil eallrhl. a mixture of which tPM the town, hut with the modern
parks and forms a splendid street The sewer system sin h danger is PJNvaf
sanitary sewer system was
ami averted.
;

.:

I'.tll.

patient

ninety-seve-

n

I

Congressman Geo. W. Curry

t

s unoai the new haai- CaMta
and the hasement will Im oeeupled by
baikHnp aiuiosi OMiplMod In the Mahoney
hardware store Thi
Itll, is the Miiliiiney lilmk on the buildtni erwi in the iielghliorhood nl
comer or Qold aven
mi iprnce NOétM.
it from,, ff,y Mat on Gold
it is a bandaoM ra IimhimJ avenue
siieei
and 142 feet on Spruce street,
concrete structure containing
two and the full street exposure is solid

MM

floors mid a tweUe root baaammi
The iliM-- i floor is devoted
exclusively
10 offlees. eighteen of
which mve al
iwacy baoa rented, u
atooja-hanto- d,
every offhe has a lavatory, and no detail has Man afarad M make It modern
In every MMMt
The riiajld (loor

plate glass. It would ls an orii.itnen'
to any town.
c'lfty thousand dollars worth nl
InilldlngH are now being erected.
The elans of immigration Into Peni
Ing nnd the Demlnx country during Uw
past year has been moet satisfactory

Well Casim

F.

Harness

."

C PETERSON
WINONA Wagons, Buggies and Carriages

I. H. C.

Engines, Hay Presses and Auto Wagons

McCORMACK Harvesting

Machinery

and

the Entire

Line of MOLINE Agricultural Implements.
Complete line Irrigation

Pumping Machinery.

Blacksmithing,

Shoeing, Wagon Making and General Repairing.

Power Shop

Horse

Phone 108

Work Warranted

Gold Avenue
Dry Good Company

A. W. Pollard

LESTER & DECKERT
We

Buy

for

Cash and

Sell Cheaper than Anybody.
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A. A. Temke
IS. ttoi; linmia ullon tbul lias been floWlllK
tire Boitthwett, A sister community is MOMIttKN
.X I
I ll
H
wreal a rd during the past several years
never knocked in Denting, ami other
fKA K81 i
has, in a ver) considerable extent, not
oommunltlea have cone to appreciate
Is an
i his tact,
o much for the purpose of ao- Tims the year of 1911 leave
found By In i'. K. Connaway, Preaideul of tiring boines mi the basis of soil pro- Denting in a lienor abane than
the I, una Oount) Partners' Institute d notion oi real home values, as it has
ii. in i ho matter, first, of substantial
Improvement, second, the class and
been for n mora direct purpose of land
Tu i in prospective honeteeker, the speculation
a desire to get in isisaos- quantity of its Immigration, and third,
s
toiumunl-ilrin the Kood will of the other
first conetderatlon that naturally pie
ion of free or cheap lands, hold till the
of the section.
tanta itself is the opportunity for
imputation somewhat Increases, then
the chance of mecen; the unload at a margin.
degree of racoaaa of course being
To a larga degree this has not only
measured by the standard of bis past proved profitable from a speculative
Standpoint, but has also paved the way
nchlevententa along similar lines.
To the farmer, the real hOBMbvJlder for the set i lenient development and
and developer, there are many thtngfl reclamation of vast areas Of the great
In be taken Into account which conwestern domain. Hut the time has virtribute to ills success. He must know tually arrived when free or cheap lands
about the hx.illly, ggU, water, climate, arc tu more, Pioneering is g thing of
markets and marketing facilities. He ili i:ist. and the careful, conservativo
also deslíes to know In a general w L) farmer who seeks a change of location
the variety and .ibundatiio of Dfop must be shown the superior advun
production, educa tiooal and social ad- - taces of the locality or section which
xanigos. moral and religious atmos- teeka btl settlement He is nol lookphere, and perhaps other features con- ing for a blue ribboned package unless
tributory to a successful issue; and the contents are right, nor for any
the community which seeks to incoar gold brick without a certified assay
He is not interested In
:n I'tnpnnylng.
age Immigration and subsequent
In
to
be
position
atmosphere
or balloon-juice- ,
must
superheated
a
but wants facta cold, hard
Offer such Inducements based on unboiled, based upon actual demonstraquestioned facts as will pnne
convincing.
tion and experience. Hence It la the
The first ruih of the vast tide of purpose of this article to ahow reasons
t,

.

James N. Upton
taHredH
JJjjj

means a great deal in the Mimlres
substantial fanners have by the success of this road. the tormera Valley,
where there are no streams,
loi in the Mimbres Valley, to the Knttfa of Doming, headed by 8.
(jullies to scar the landscape,
of
ravines
T.
fnvmi form ko many oases J, .Smith. Uon Qodchani, and Sam

.,1

Weir
descri

priSomething like n hand- - dark raised the sum of S 1.1500 hy
of
south
ntog plants ranging In vate Uhaoriptlon for the road
commissioners
oounty
Damtng. Tlu'
htm m Ka0Im )0.
territorial
jMlngallon! per minute, were ln- - Kave like sum. and the
In all
making
1,600,
gave
year 1911. mid the am government
"nd'' ' nil Ival Ion was quadrupled. $!.r,tni tor the imlldlng of this road
I tte ""'Her of Improvement
Doming. This
of fifteen miles south from
much
,lnH ",HO hetB
progress. ni "f MOW would not mean
In ,9'"
hHdfM
expensive
la.ntm was expended in
lii! in a country where
"turnpike acroaa the snnda of the must be built, rocks be hewn away,
"nbreg north of Doming,
u uu. but It
stimulated swamps to croea and

(

Mr-lt-

,,,,.

where the most expensive part of road
hullding is grubbing; out mosquito
roots, and whore, In most places, the
sand can he K taped away, leaving a
perfect road hod.
Perhaps, however, the greatest thing
ha has boon added to Domini: during
the year is the apparent good will of
nthor communities In the Southwest.
Doming has COBM to be eonaldered In
the front rank of boosters for the en- i
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from forty to one hundred and fifi
ever hj it altitude
nte.tel on the feet in depth, wht. h upplies a suffi
Th
i teat
volume for the purpose
' north and east by spurs from ih
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A
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a
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an
ay ron tain them in varying amo
valley is ipiite in its infam y and t herfeature.
it hi that certain olls are seem
The vi! i leej. and fertile being : ís as ye: no standard method of watei
mglv adapted to MKaiB plant growth
However
development
there ha
and prodn-- t to the. exclusion at !tm-if- fill ir; oran a. umulatioi .f vegetal'
growth an'! IsntapMNM tt other- - matter, decomposed grvnite and pho- - been ompsratiiely little diffliult. r.
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Irrigation Ditch in the Mimbres Valley
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Mimbres Valley Pumping Plant
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Well Drilling Outfit in the Mimbres Valley
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Why You will Buy a Muncie Oil Engine
The

Oil Engine

Muncie
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Machine that Revolutionized
the International Combustion Engine
Industry.
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Produces Power on the Cheapest Fuel Known
MANUKACTUHKI
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MUNCIK GAS KN(;iNK, AND SUPPLY CO.
Muncie, Indiana, U. S. A.

Some Vital Points for You to Know

Note Freedom from all Complicated

and to Remember

Parts
Batteries to replace.
Hot Tillies to explode.
Licensed Engineer required,
Delicate Adjustments to make.
No Gasometer or Gas Bags needed.
No Gears or Cams to causo expense.
No troublesome Igniter to he adjusted.
No Coal to haul or Ashes to remove.
No Spark Poxes or Spark Plug! used.
No Valves to regrind or Levers to break.
No Magnetos or Dynamos to he repaired.
No Secal 'reparation of the oil whatever.
No expensive (as Producer I'lant necessary.
"Fewer working parts reduce possible repairs and expense
to the minimum."

No
No
No
No

"I and i In1 lowest grades "f Fuel "I Km
the final solution of bht problem of
anticipated
as
Inns been
initiiiiniiii the coil of producing a practical and efficient
ti
motive power, Becognisinu this fact, thousands of technical and
mechanical experta have (riven the subject their deepesl study, ami
thousand! of dollara have heen spent in experimenting.
Heretofore engine have been conitructed in the moal complU
oated and intricate forma, carburetors, generators, ami other auxiliary attaehmenta leimr used in connection with moal of them,
luii in every Instance the money ami efforts expended have accomplished little more than aorrowful failures.
After years of Study ami experiment profiting by failures of
thr past it became n gnited thai we liad positively ami conclusively- s.lved the baffling problem, when the ftrsl Muncie oil Envine left our factory over six years ago. We now offer to you the
engine which is the economical solution of the power problem.
In tin- Muncie Engine we presented the first successful engine
designed to use crude oil, and with the arrival of this engine began a new era in the production of power
Without hesitation we recommend the Muncie oil Engine to
you as the most BUi ssful and practical internal combustion engine
on the market, with every previous difficulty heretofore encountered in oil engines eliminated.
Thus, this engine is by far the cheapest means of producing
It lathe
motive power. Simple, Safe, Durable and Economical.
engine you will buy.
Tin use of Cnnlc

I

-

every way and by
to sucesefully
constructed
acids the simplest, practical machine ever
develop a motive power, and it is as near "fool proof" as is possiThe Muncie Oil Ragine is in

even BMU,

in

ble to make it.
The Muncie has by far the fewest working parts of any engine
of any type or any kind now on the market, and can he operated
There are only three fundn-menta- l
by tin- most inexperienced persons.
reeiprocatina parts, namely: Piston. Connecting Rod and

There are, in all, only two mechanically operated
attachments, the fuel pump and the governor, both of which are
very simple in construction, yel accurate in results and automatic
in action.
The MUNCIE OIL ENtilNB differs from other types of
hustion engines in ihat it has no cams to wear out, no dangerous
genra to time the explosion, snd no valves subject to the heat of
the charge, to stick, leak and causelossof power. These parts with
all of their accessories, such us I 'am Shafts. Gear Shafts. Rocker
Push Arms. Rods, Springs and Levers require elose attention, ami
only
are constantly being replaced on other engines, which is not
-

linnoving hut very expensive.
vable bearings on the Muncie oil EnThere are hut four
gine subjected to wear, which is bj far, fewer than in any other
type engine. These four bearinga. frank Pin, Piaton Pin and the
two Shaft Journals are aheolutelj neoessarj in any reciprocating

l

We point with great pride to the control this simple hut effective device lias over the Muncie engine.
The governor operates directly from the crank shaft. It is
eccentric in action, with weights that are counterbalanced by
springs which act through levers on the eccentric, pvinvf it a variable stroke in direct, proportion to the speed and power required of
the work.
The spaed of the Muncie engine can he changed at the will of
the operator, while the engine is in motion.
When the engine starts the oil begins to feed to the bearings,
When engine is stopped the Mow tops, thus avoiding waste.
Is the strongest and simplest friction clutch ON
The M. &
EARTH. It hat a greater amount of friction surface than any
other clutch, when working under load, and less friction when running idle,
A standard size of the M. & (!. clutch is furnished with the
Muncie engine, or each engine can be equipped in reference to
drive as desired.
Muncie oil Engine ami M.
A "trouble proof" combination
A (I. Friction Clutch.

Our ratings are not based on the indicated horse power, hut
are based on the actual or brake horse power. Neither do we rate
them to their maximum capacity. Bach engine is able to delivei
power from fifteen to twent) per cent in excess of its rating. We
leave this surplus power 1,1 apply to the lengthened life and lower
cost of the engine, thus assuring the customer the great-ea- t
value for his money.
Maximum power Is easily obtained by simply adjusting the
fuel supply to net the maximum revolutions per minute.

Why you Should Purchase a Muncie
Oil Engine

-

Crankshaft,

.

Ratings

.

Simplicity

This is one id' tin' most vital points that must he taken into
consideration in buying an engine, as every purchaser is interested
in knowing what it is going to cost to operate his power plant ami
will install the engine thai will operate at the least exicnsc.
The Muncie Engine can he operated on unrefined mineral oil
as it comes from t lie earth in its natural state and most of it
products, such as fuel oil. miar "il, mis oil, kerosene, distillate,
naptha, benzine or gasoline, without any special preparation of Unfile! or any changes on the engine whatever.
The Muncie oil Engine is strict an ml engine, designed
as such from the ground Up, and not an attachment to
ordinary gasoline engine.
The Muncie Engine gives more power on less fuel, and
cheaper fuel, than any other engine on the market.
The Muncie engine having fewer moving parts naturally
It is likewise
has less friction load than any other engine.
from two to four per cent higher in mechanical efficiency,

Governor

--

CHEAP POWER; PERFECT SERVICE

The Question of Fuel

dp-ke- ep

Any operator can get as perfect results in power, efficiency ami economy, undei actual Held conditions, asean
the beat expert under an ideal lest.

Qualifications Unlimited
qualification which a prudent purchaser rightly reverences and respects. They are adapted to the
widest possible range of uses, such as irrigating plants, jrrain.
passenger and freight elevators, machine simps, flour mills, saw
mills, plaining mills, stone crushers, printing offices, electric power
plants, oil well pumping, refrigerating plants, general farm purposes, mine hoists, dredge boats, glass factories, textile plants and
desired at the lowest possiin fact wherever dependable powei
The Muncie has every

ble cost.

an injection engine and and nol a gasoline willi heating
attachment,
it is by far the leading engine,
It utilizes every atom of fuel and ounce of energy.
It costs less to operate than an other engine.
It is not dependent upon nnv one fuel.
It is built for the hardest soil of service.
It is not a mushroom project lull has stood the test.
It is perfectly safe in operation.
It has no trappy attachments of any kind.
Il is automatic throughout
It does not corrode.
Every Stroke a Power Stroke.
When Engine Stops, Expense Stops.
Every Muncie oil Engine has behind it twenty years
ami satabliahad reputation.
It is

Repeal orders tells the story. Satisfied customers are the liest
evidence of faith in an product. References of those who have
furnished upon request. What the
heen using our engines will
.Muncie engine has done I'm others it will do for you.
We shall he pleased to open correspondence with anyone desiring further information reRardiim; the Muncie nil Knjrine, You
owe it to yourself to investigate it at mice.
In writing, please slate the sixes in which you are interested,
and for what purpose the engines will he used, together with the
nf the pulley on the machinery to
diameter and the desired si
te driven.
With each engine we furnish a blue print of foundation, also
k of instructions
for Installing
a complete ami plainly worded
ami operating.
Prices and complete specifications upon request.
I

I

'tiKinc.

They have been thoroughly tested for many years and in every case
have proven absolutely reliable.

SNYDER BROS., Agents.

Deming, N. M.

tracts sold
As Deming grows,
by the Home Plot Company, increase
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ting

it

with
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begging-nobo- dy

We have sold 64 tracts since

Several of these tracts have been

and sold out as town lots.
will be in town

lots,

it is not as a speculation that it makes the strong-

Ten of these acres

a home.

and put

1

0-acr-

handle under intensive cultivation.

cut up

you can

only a living, but

Before long all of these tracts

and then you'll Reap a

You

make not

can

make money.

tracts are located within easy walking distance of the best

New

in

The property is raising daily in value.
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ustain its man and II is because the edge of
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people, ronsdously or MM nsciousl?
enriches linii-laMN "T ksaa,
recognize the wealth that
the
to How availing himself oí Oppan ifeltj
from it ultimate redemption, tha' Little
inorarais Cooaptt)
h
the raw land .ire advancing iu iri e looking tor thever day
nic for the rei .level OfMT, the fann1.
But it is abaolutel
ist, the
essential that er, the ardeii'-home-make-r,
raw
the
lands should be redeenvd
the re.
lot of
Men and m .ney will be required tor wealth and upbuilder ol COOMOOI
to An it- tears to accomplish these result, Ities It is í
an la
and because irrigation is a somewhat preparing a little
rtloa
H
expensive method of development
for profitable ultivttJosj
money must precede men.
is developing
!. A.iier .::il STS U
The Little Vineyards Compan) ha in the land for .r. har.i- - ,!.i vine:u
00 greater aspiration than to be in- yards and Jairiey ., ! strumental in this scheme of devel- the man to take up tb..- 1 ,r,.
We hope, by putting the point and carry it on
opment
We Me tne
water upon the land, by building the word work" advisedly for the deditches, constructing the wells, erect- velopment of the land
The
work
ing the umping plants, and building raising of crops entails work
The
roads, to make a little spot just a creation of wealth is the toroá)
mile east of Deming. so attractive, work and we believe that the man
so promising in it possibilities and who takes one of these little re'.
so fruitful in its realizations, that plots in this oasis whi h
rsdaamed
'he men dU iome, and. by careful and devote himself to i: with tUe
..:
Uivati n. and the application of sanie energy and the mi- .- i.d.-i!rsuch other virtues as always charac- purpose that he would pursue in ats
terize successful people in any com- similar employment, in any other
munity, grow rich on their ten-acr- e
section of the country, will live betplots. The successes attained in Cal- ter, will live longer, wil: live hapifornia, in Oregon, in Idaho, in Utah. pier, and at the end of bin days, will
HI Washington,
in Colorado, in Tex- eave more to his ibildr:. :.! o his
ts, and in every part at the ountr
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- possible
where irrigation
and part of this'ountrv We i.el.-vtli.r
where the climate and soil favor this for the man with
mited means
Une of development, are almost
there is nothing in this portion of tax
Men do grow rich on
lountry that is n ahaol itwlj retas, b
plots. It is probably true that as an investment, so sure w reuder
n w dollat
there is more substantial wealth per back a little more than
apita in those sections of Europe for even old dollar that lie inve-I- s
here intensive farming is practiced so safe a deposit for his earnliis.
than in any other part of the world, nor so iert.iin u provide nuplio 111. 1.
and the same methods, coupled with for him and for his los three hunthe same frugality in living that dred days in the year, a is af forded
plot of The Little Vineharacteriie those people will build by a ten-acr- e
ap here in the Mimbres Valley the yard
land with the water
same substantial wanlBh that you oped.
We believe that Deming is loofelanj
find in the highest type of agricultural communities that are to oe for workers, builders and investors,
that it feels 00 rying need for specu'oaad anywhere on earth
We are not talking about The Lit- lators: that there I an avenue here
tle Vineyards Company alone This for the activities, the real rreatn e
is merely an instance in the great endeavor of any man who has a genchens of development which It al- uine desire to make money. not
most seems Is now being provlden-- t merely to get money and if such a
tally worked oat. The perfection of man desires to build up a little nest
the centrifugal pump, the gasoline for his loved ones he will find a
engine, the electric motor, and most world of assistance from our people w hlch
of all of the art of transmitting elec- as a whole and an unlimited oppor- labor
tric current, all have been oppor- - tunity (or his activities in the fields

Mexico, West Texas and Ariz.

See us or write us.

TheHome PlotC o.

Mahoney Building
Deming,
New Mexico
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schools in New Mexico.

BUY NOW.
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an independence for

It's all one man can

into cultivation.

es

This Land is also Located in the Suburbs of the Fastest Growing Town

SCHEME
VELOPMENT

is

situated for

cost you can install a pumping plant

For a little

life.

put-

Golden Harvest.

THE GREAT

It is ideally

est appeal to the buyer.

Everyone who has bought has

on the market.

made money.

BUT

the town push-

of it, it's the most desired

ing right out into the midst
acreage near town.

went

intr-a- t

connected with this route that
renders It one of the most Interesting, it is the most pleasant and practical of the three great Trausron
nenia Highways for travel during
tha entire year.
I
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Pathfinder
sinililll
inr uliirli
ntmcnt was piloted by
MfOM ill
bV Kinin(i Auto
u
machine a
dtatanccof Mfi miles mi its joiitttey.
Tin' nathflnders
rara met at
iiniri' and a Denting booster was
witti the party until the
Héai
Qsjp Ocean te. Ocean auto arrived
in ll.' capítol al Sania Pi'.
Thi' publicity afforded Deming in
thus taking care of such an import
mi party cannot be estimated,
Mr.
Chester Lawrence, the Autn Editor
of the Los Anodes Examiner, has a
vi iy wide acquaintance
in the auto
W'irlil ami his articles
arc read by
ilimwiiMiis of auto enthusiasts
ho
all have dreams of transcontinental
trpMr.
Lawrence is sending
MO wards daily and 10,600 words.
Sunday, to tin- bis Anirrles Exane
w, Thi-in
Htory also appears
awal ntlur dailis of the Hearst
Msptptr system, In aildition I"
Ms, Utt' international news
servi,
Mfljeh
runs with the Associated
IWs hricfH the story for a total of
íií daili.-- scattered over all parts
"f the United Slates.
The Chicago
klRiitler of April !llh had th'
Morynf ii.uiinjr's royal treatment
"ilhe Hearsl parly and we are ad
W thai all the other Hears! pap- m of thai date, Including the
Atlur,...
..ui .muinai,
nail l lie article
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Mr.

Lawrence has
with the
"Jit papers for seven years,
Mirkirur as special
writer on all of
.
His last trip before under-Wa- i
tht Ocean to Ocean jourucy
made from Loa Angeles to
Mexico
City.viu the west coast ..f
"exP(i, his
car lieing the lirst RUV
'ne t
travel that part of
Harwy Merrick,
ln' tahftnder

the driver of
the speediest
"rtm the Pacific Coast. Twice
has won the
Loa Anr'l's to
.'M'nix ""'es,
known to all raeiag
"r,v,,r as
the most ittrteoR and
JWaeking live hundred miles
''riven in il,.. ,
n. .
m.iiiueii nraies.
Highway
JJ Ocean to Oc-a"Htion was
in m
.x'n the fall
f ion. Twenty-h- t
foiogatsi each from California,
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(Proves, Corpora-

1:20 p. in.
Arrived al. Palomaü, 84
miles, at 8:80 p. m. Left Palomas
at 3:48, arrived at Cuchillo, 100
miles, at 4;S6 p. m. Left Cuchillo
at 5.80. Arrived at San Marcial.
I'll miles, at 11:80 p. m., which

a
stop on the
Left San Marcial 9:30 a..m.;
Ipril 10th. Arrived at San Antonio.
177 miles.
10:80, Arrived at Car-

thage, 18C. miles, at 11:10. Arrived
at Simile Station on the Santa Fe
840

Cut-of- f,

at

miles. 4:88 p. m.

Ar-rive-

d

Sies,

845 miles, at 0:00 p.
m and Albuquerque, 880 miles, at
9:00 p. m., including 80 minute stop.
This makes an average mileage
of l i miles per hour running time,
for the distance of J'JO miles.
The only really bad road encount-

ered was that portion between
and Sboile Station, which
amounted to nearly three miles of
which necessitated
centers
Hearst
ase CM OK the trip lust driving outside of the road. Mr.
week from Globe,
riz
south to Awrence advises us that it is the
Ijordsbura and Doming, worst piece of mad he has encount-ereDuncan.
was found by actual travel to he as
between Los Angeles nnd
nearly ideal as could be found in
It is the intention of Socorro and
the Southwest, the running time
from Globe to Lordsburg being Bernalillo Count)
to repair this
about eight hours
stretch of high center immediately
The fact is that the only practical When this is done the road from
route across 'e Mexico now or at Deming to Albuquerque can very
any future time is via Lordsburg, readily be inn in sixteen hours.
Deming ami east to hi Paso or
Prom Albuquerque to Santa Fe,
northeast to Utke Valley. Hillshom fifi miles, the ('amino Real is already
or San Marcial, across and an the
true ted, and was driven atan
Rio Grande along
the proposed average of twenty miles par hour,
Cambio Peal.
with tl
eeption of Iji Bajada
The fact remains, however, that Hill, which is a perfectly constructthe Ocean to Ocean mule as estab- ed grade, averaging about 7 per
lished at the Phoenix convention, is cenl for B distance of two and a
from Springerville across the 9an half miles,
Augustine plain: to Magdalena, and
The good mads spirit was prevato change the routing of the Ocean lent everywhere along the line.
to Ocean Highway Association will The necessity of a bond issue by the
require a concerted effort from ail state for the construction of the
of the v
roads boosters in this l amino Peal from Albuquerque
part of the State
south along the Rio Grande to the
The imite traveled by the path Texas line is advised.
A
bill has
llnders from Deming tnAlbuquerqtu been introduced covering the above
is shown by the foHowiag log taken issue of $1.000,000 for
the conby the Dsmiag Auto dub's pilot ciliation of this road.
When this
car:
is completed New Mexico will have
"Left Deming H:imi , m. Arriv- one of the tinest road systems of
a, m. any stat.' in the West, most of its
ed Mirage, tf.fi mites,
Florida. IT miles, Bt86 a, m, Nutt mad being already natural highways passable at all times of the
Station, :ttl miles, 10:1:". a. m. L'ft
year.
Nutt Station at li:;ti a. in., arrived
Car-thag-

e

d

.

ear from Carthage to Albuquerque

Mining Scene m Mountains

was sufficient to convince anyone
thai any road passing through an
uninhabited country with no water,
gas stations or refreshment places is
A
serious
entirely Impractical.
breakdown on such an isolated road
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The experience oí the pathfinders
piloted by the Deming Autn Club's
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of Ne

means an inconvenience which the
tranatnntinrntnl motorist will n.it
subject himself and party t" If there
is another route available.
The paper Ocean to lean mule
adopted by tli" delegates represent-inNew Mexico in the Phoenix
convention extended from the western border of New Mexico near
Bpriagerville, Ariz., across the San
Augustine Plains to Magdalena,
thence to Socorro; from Socorro to
Albaqoorgnr via ('amino Reai
the completion of the Camino

'

I

Mexico na-- i
mally led i" the adaption of the
mule from Springerville across San
Augustine Plains to Magdalena and
wtnecl
Socorro where it would
with the proposed Camino Real.
I

Wm

the route would be from Soccorro
south to San Antonio, crossing the
Rio Grande to Cartilage and north
on the east side of the pin Grande
to Albuquerque.
This route from
Socorro was in fact traversed by
the Htarst-Cas- c
pathfinder on this
rip of last week
The road from Carthage i" Sies,
Aft) miles south of Albuquerque, is
one of the worst roadl in New Mex
ico iu point of repair at the present
time.
Besides there is a distance of
seventy miles between Carthage and
Sies uninhabited except for an occasional sheep herder. This condition exista on the adopted road from
Springerville to Magdalena, with
the added disadvantage of one hundred and lifts miles
uninhabited
country with no iras supply it at ion,
telephones or telegraph,
The route as traveled bj the
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Arizona and New Mexico mel in
convention at the capitel of Arizona
to perfect the organisation having
for its object the establishment of :i
practical route across the continent
which would be traveled the year
through, mi only hj autos bul all
wheeled vehicles,
The delegates nppnintecl bj the
governors of the three slates were
selected from all parts "i the re- mmonwealths o ihai no
siecti
partiality would la exerciaetl in determining the location through each
state, of the proposed route,
Phe importance of the convention
at Phoenix was no! thoroughly redelegates feeling
alized, and man
no interest in the event, gave their
proxies to whomsoever iecuesteil
their deliver) and as n result the
California and New Mexico delegations were hardly representative,
and the official halation of Hie
Icean in io an roup' hn received
considerable criticism.
The real object of the Phoenix
convention, however, was the crea
lion ni' a n al Interes) in a line of
slates of a transcontinental high
way. The outlining of a paper
road at this gathering was only
natural and the preponderance of
delegates Bad proxies from the
(
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International Gasoline Engines
Complete Pumping Plants Installed
Rooms
to 3 Deckert Block
1

F. C. PETERSON & CO.
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DEMING POSTOFMCE
HAROMETER OK BUSINESS
The increase In the poatal receipts
of the Deming office from ihe dose
oí
in M arch ."in. 1!U. six years
is ii reliable index in the growth of
the town's buaineai for that time.
The intuí receipts by furs whs;

idilniál

lie 11,740,911

specification submitted by Architect Gibson and
dopltd by the Methodist church
will give Deming the handsomest
church building in the state.
The plans ami

With his extensive mad bullfiing
mining and farming interest all g
ng on at the aaaaa time Geo. M
Sadler

is nne of the busiest and motl
useful citizens in this corner of the

state.
Your uncle Jim Tracy
thing of a booater himself.

is smm

K

M

PATRIARCH,

"

MeQrorty was born in
has lived in Ueming
be
but its
nearly u third of a century, age
don't count. He served two nation
al administrations as collector of in- lernal revenue, and lieen h promi- nent Mason since 1880, serving as
Right Rminenl Grand Commander
MeQrorty Commands ry of
in 1888,
Ihis city is named In bis honor.
Col.

IN

DEMING

J.

P.

MOB.oo

1912

9087.44

1908
1809

Phe

trj

a

monej order business bos
fully 80 per cenl and regis.

lessperoenl

This office dispatch es nine ii ut: is
daily and receives eighl besides
three star rente in and out daily.
The office i now handling about
1,500,000 pieces of mail yearly and
mail is increasing
the volume
rapidily.
Knw Attn Pknniniíto.n, P M.
!

PHE FAMOUS MIMBRES

HOTSPRINtrS

His. .i Hit of Sllff h li'lll

strength to carr) aeven stories. The
Within two hours auto drive from
basement la one ureal uiarchandla Deming, nestled in the coziest spot
fli., I,.,il.,. ii).
Hiftni ..i.: ...I.
iniaiririable. aie the justly celebrated
monis ami a vault as sufe us the
Itank n Bagland. The tint floor Mimbres Hut Springs, ami a iuiet,
o( rest restful hotel iMitorium pretJdad
i'ontalni tbe
room for ladles, lavatories, Mr. Mn- - oxer by Dr. StOVal, une of the fg
hoaey'i private office and the gen- - moua phyMacai and aurgeoaa of the
ral office, nslile from the finest Southw st.
room ami display
un an,,u,,,,
RV WHi m Imin"
aiadowa In the state. The Warren
gonenl
dootor hold
einployed. Thc a picture of the
tf9tMm of Hh(.lvinR
Hecon, f00ri ronched by a Bolld ce- - ing three Mimbres Valley apples,
meal stairway, has 21 monis, pro
three together representing
ridel With hot and SOld water lava a1()U, the size of his generous heart.
much-talk- ed

A

1911

1901

I

in the Mimbres Valley

1910

14722.70
5684.48
5964.82
6286.00
0264.40

l'.ltM'i

i

111

Ranch Scene
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Denting íh ver) proud iii barn the
niosi perfect!) constructed luislnes-Itlorin New Mexico. Not oal Dent'
lug, bul Luna count) and tha whole
state art' proud of thli magnifican)
structure, and ot J, v. tfahoney, tha
man whose raaldance o( more than ;i
iiuarter "i a centur bara haa given
ti i tu faith in ilii- rut ure of hut home
i
mu!
ouni r) and thai faith ha
manifested Itself iii tha expenditure
m' o rortuna in tin' erection ol n
modi rn building thai a ill be u mon
ii m m
in him tlx' reí t of hi.-- life
iiisupervision in
:.is.' personal
ever) detail ol noustrii lion whirli
a aa dona under the M allied tnd prnr
leal rye of Jauiei v 'I nrne.i a man
will A i ill lit rail Hie lillllllllIM ni' the
.
l'
Kgypllan pyratnidi aas!
I'l
ilnl) a model ti itldlng fot ih new
blata,
i bit
nil ni
A
upland Id
li!.
ni
shown in Mi Mahoney's
i.iriiet ur
page ail. in iiiis edition!
iittrnetlvi
illffei i m news upiienrlna in oilier
pint urea.
doxen psasinii nutoi
Wi iiauulil uní held for a minute
ii in i
ilii' photograph ara roada,
In order to give aomethlng ol an
Idea m iiir Hplandid alrnelura are will
I; is rQxl44 ft., with a base-meHa)
'iHixlRSVl ft. extending nndei
ibi- sidewalk with prlam llfhta. The
building is absolutely riraproof. in
be conatructlon thara arara dsed
b.ooo bárrala ol cement, 1S8(040
iniiiiiiii of itaal, 16,000 praaaad grey
iirli'k, 11,000 tile, 75,000 wire-cu- t
brick, 1911! square f t of plati
kIiimb, H00 square feel of sidewalk
tignia, ami square reel ol rinsed
ulnas, i un square feel of prism glaia,
I3,ooo no. uare yarda of plaaterlng
and other things in proportion. Thore
ure two elevatora a'lth il.ooo and
ll
Interior
iiiiini iii. capacity,
work is done In cherry. The up
si airs hull floor is handsome moaaic
tiling
Wherevei there ean ba an)
lire i omiiv lili- ülass ami metal
an anginear bsi
.isb are used,
lompiitad the weight "i the building

and 298

PHONES 2

ruck Garden in the Mimbres Valley

1

t.

lo

nn

'"i'0'

ronn18 not

rpaaaml

anywhere.
Thn linililinv

eUetric.,4)ted

In

tinni-linln-

il

.'inil

rauMr thnt
(.oul,, unt h(, improred upon.
The
beatinn and pivntMng were done b
Mr. MaAeaey'l own workmen, under
the skilled supervision of It. ('.
Tbe QgAPlUC desires to coinmehd Spencer.
the iiigb class of Deming's real esNew chattel mortgage blanks for sale
tate men.
in
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WELL

AMERICAN

AURORA, ILL.

BUYING A PUMP
Some Facts Which Should Interest Purchasers
Pump economy represents so many
j3

-

con-

ditions usually overlooked, that it is a rare thing
to find an installation that is most economic
for the requirements.
This is due both to defects in the design
of installation and the method of figuring the
relative efficiencies of the various types of

pumps as compared with the total cost of
eration.
largest

op-

as much to the
installations as to the small

It applies almost
water-work-

s

L

individual plants.

LHft.

immmwr'mt

i'fei!tfff

After an experience of over 40 years in
the manufacture of nearly all types of pumps,
we recommend the

"AMERICAN"

CENTRIFUGAL

lor Mimbres Valley duty. The unequalled success obtained by the "American" Centrifugal
is due to the fact that we are designers of cen-

t

JL

trifugals, and not merely manufacturers, and
that we meet all special conditions by types
especially designed to fulfill your

requirements

instead of attempting to adapt all requirements
to a single style of centrifugal.
"American" Centrifugals are made with
both open type and enclosed type impellers in
a large variety of both horizontal and vertical
styles in any size to the largest built, and

equipped with any power.
by flow-linare characterized
worked out to the easiest possible curves to
the
prevent swirls and eddies in the water-wayimpellers being given both rotative and end
thrusts balance by careful testing and the most

They

es

s,

improved mechanical design, the interior of casing and edges of the impeller being machined
true, the impeller adjusted in the casing with
precision, the glands being water sealed and
have long carefully babbitted bearings, perfectly lubricated with ring oilers from oil cellars.

mm

JSgilL

jujAíjifc

i

"AMERICAN" TURBINES
are most extensively used for deep wells in city
water-workfactories, and pumping wells for
s,

irrigation purposes, and have been especially
adapted to Mimbres Valley conditions.

This pump has attained great popularity for
pumping from greater depths than is practical
It has the
with other types of centrifugals.
being able to deliver a large
quantity of water from a comparatively small
drill bole and it is particularly adapted for
advantages

of

pumping water containing

"gil

;

..

--

jü

i,

ijiittrfBiBr

TiiPÍkl. jm

a large quantity of

of silt and grit.

HawaaKaMaSas

Many of these pumps are installed in the
great irrigation pumping areas of New Mexico
and are giving the best of satisfaction in locations where no other pump
without frequent repairs.
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ELY & DYMOND, Agents.
Friday. April

,

1912

D emmg. N.M.

One of Our Big Wells in Action

WE

BELIEVE

THE MAN

IN

BEHIND

THE HOE

are developing water for the irrigation of 000 acres of the best land
this valley, and are selling the land in small plots for intensive cultivation. In this kind of work the hoe is the factor. Pictures do not convey as convincing an impression of the opportuities which are being offered on The Little Vineyards Company tract as do visits to the land itself. We do not care
particularly about selling to speculators; but if you want to build up a little home
for yourself and are looking for a spot that can be made perfect, drop down to
our tract of land, being a mile east of town, and see the wells discharging their
water and the land actually in a state of cultivation. One of our representatives
will be there Sunday afternoon to greet you. Remember that absolute reliability in the water supply is the essential to succesf ul gardening and farming in this
valley. The best little plant that could be put on ten acres is neither as independent, as reliable, or as economical in operation as ours. Two splendid wells
behind every acre of the land absolutely insures your water supply.
Come and see the land, the water and us. We don't want to trade with
1

AND

.

you unless we can do you good.
This land is sold on easy payments.
tion in the Mimbres Valley.

Ours

is the only

poor mans proposi-

JIL

Bp
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Irrigation rivers like this flow around every tract

THE LITTLE VINEYARDS COMPANY
18

Mahoney Building.

Deming, New Mexico.

i
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A Ranch Home in the Mimbres Valley
F. C. Peterson, Merehaiit.
Fdwnrd Pennington. Postmaster.
Improve
Deming
Real Batata
Dr. R. C. Hoffman, Pres. Doming
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nient
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I will

open a

first-clas-

cash Drug

s,

Store about May first with the finest

State.

Soda Fountain in the New

I

will appreciate your patronage.

Browning Pharmacy
Phone

299
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N. Silver Avenue
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One of D ling's Very Best Assets
makes no cliíl t rence what part of the country you
come from, you wont be dissapointed in the service you
act at this market. We handle only the best of everything,
and you can find anything here that you would find in
a big city market. We sell botli wholesale and retail.
It

Irrigation Scene in the Mimbres Valley

"

"

k

Fish and Oysters in season.

The City Meat Market
H. MEYER, Prop.

Gold Ave.

Phone

49
iBBfltKSlgggggflgK

After you read this Special, try the
lar,

it's

regu-

$2 a year and worth

it.
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A Deming Home

Purest Water in the United States

Scenes in the Mimbres Valley

yii.i

in mini.

KF.Ai.i.Y

commands the profound rotptei of
both Luna and QraM enmities
Senator Charles J. Lnughren is ono
of ihe strong, able men of tbe first
stale senate and is doing all in bis
power to direct good legislation,

ih.

mail thinks or coming tu
be wsuta to know
wbai kind or u town he's coming to.
When be hits Demlng here's what
When

u

tbe South west

The aame may also be said of
S. J. Smith.

he'll find:

James R. Waddill
Attorney and Counselor
Baker Block

The Whole People.
unsur- An Anierlcan population,
passed by uny city or UUUO people In
the United Slates, ir you don't be- lleve it, ask them.
The BwÉMH and Professional Men.
A glance over the advertising col- of this big edition will give you
an Iden of the high class to our pro- greoaiVS and successful business men.
You won't find any better in tbe
world. The same is true of our pro- fMtiont men. whose cards appear in
tblB Issue. Their superiors would be
mighty hard to rind.
The Churches.
When it comes to churches and
mtnlstori, and live church auxiliaries.
Doming surpass ss anything In the
new Stale and he preachers will all
pl ad guilty to the charge.
We have
ten church organizations, ably
viz.: First Methodist, Presbyterian, I'lrst Baptist, St. Luke's Episcopal. Christian, Catholic, Church of
Chrtat, Naiarlne, M. B. Spanish, and
Bpantab Mission Church, ail or which
contribute to the healthful moral at
tnoapht re of Dtmlng.
Tbe LotfftB.
This is another placa where DemWe have all the best,
lng excels.
Koyal
Including Knlghta Templar,
Arch Masons. V. K A. M., Kastern
star. Knlghta of Pythias, I. o. o. f.,
Reheleaba, Rod Men. Pochahontaa,
Woodmen Of thO World. Modern
Woodmen, Loyal order of Moose,
Mystic Circle, Ladles of the Maccabees. Knights and Ladies of Security Brotherhood of Kallroad Carmen
of AmtrtM, and a few other good

Rep- -

resentative

James S. Fielder

destined to be the wealth)
county
in New Mtiloo.
est
I. una Ih

In

less than one year there will

Attorney-at-La-

electrical transmit-minislon lines threading the Mimbres
Valley for irrigation pumping and
lighting or rami homes
be sixty miles of

s

Fielde

r

w

Building

About l!0n Irrigation welll ara in
operation in the Mimbres
Valle) ioda.

succeOSful

our
ime and see,
Look

pi

at

pictures and then

I

a

pas-tore-

R. F. Hamilton
Attorney and Counselor

t

(Mir Superior Schoola.
When It comes to Doming schools,
every citizen throws his hat In the
air. We have the best schools ever.
Supl .1. D. Taylor, who has been

for this
numerously
edition, is ono of the leading edu- onion In i he West and bis score of
teachers are tbe best to be had. We
pay tbe bight wages in the state and
get the best laleni. The pictures 01
our school buildings denote the clns-i- n

0

.

'

'Á

i.

"

A Deming Residence

snap-shotte-

:

;

we belong.
Doming Social Lite.
The Writer has been in every sec-diol the United Btatee, but has
never soon more delightful social
life i han Din he found la Doming
Por genuine social enjoyment, Doming heads the list. No more charm
lag homes, charming, cultured women
entertainers
in more accomplished
any
where.
lie
found
an
will satisf) the
A visit to Doming

-

;

which

B. Y. McKeyes
Notary Public and Conveyancer
Deeds, Mortgages, etc, carefully prepared

Edward M. Carter
Surveying and Civil Engineering
County Surveyor

the absolute truilifulness of the above statements.

mOBl

skeptical

MMMG

of
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DADS.

Our common council Is beaded by
Mayor John Corbctt, who is 64 years
jnung and who came to Demlng when
Cook's Peak was a hole in tho
ground. He Is president of the Hank
of Demlng, president of the Adelphl
Club, member or the board of
"f 'be Silver fit) Normal and
míe or the solid men ol tills big new
state.
Arthur a. Tembe, who com nines
i he offices
of city olerb and city at- tome) is the best dual proposition
oi this kind in this or an) other
state, and if you would rind any better councilman 'ban Jultua Roach,
s. Llndauer. H, i. Oreen and c. .1.
Kelly, you'll have in "show us."
McDonald, city marshal and
V. II
night police, complete
Tabor,
lames
or
and high grade
sfflclml
the list
officials.
The Doming Board ol Bduoatlnn,
Maboiiev. presiwhich include i.
secretary and
Q,
Moir,
dent; Dr. J.
by their to
M
have
Steid.
Dr. 1'.
Ideas made
progressive
and
operation
the Dentin schools an educational
power in the state. At the close of
the fiscal year C. L. Baker, another
solid man, comes onto the board.
District officers Include Judge Colin Neblett, whose home is in Silver
City and who is making a splendid
record on the benrb. and our own
Major James R. waddiu. the grand wold tvoung) man of Doming, wno

Mimbres Valley Stock
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A Deming Home
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Speaking about publicity. "Brd-dy- "
knows the game ami knows
to piny the winning hand. He's
one of t hi' ivaoüfst writers in the
whole southwest and has had valuable experience in the two hemispheres. Ho liguros things out so
plainly that a blind man can see and
Thai's the reason why
Understand
thr groat powipapom ami period!-oaof t In count rv jrab for his pen
pictures ami are Ifitui tu m for
theni in real money. Although they
are une of the strongest advertising
assets at the conn try.
woadei-men- t
You put? in wido-ejewhen wo tell you that if

Steinemann's Billiard Hall
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J, C. STEINKMANN,

hv

k

d

Hoil-ichek- 's

Prop

Carrom and Pocket Billiards
BP

Cigars, Tobaccos, Candies

JS

távl

Courteous Treatment

Piano

Everything First class

Entertainment

Evenings

itoriet to otttridt newspap-

E. A. Montenyohl
Physician and Surgeon

ers, not counting his swell page
in the Kl Pato Herald, were paiil
for at th- rate of one cent a line
per thouMUtd circulation, it would
cost thirty dollars a day, andas
chairman of the publicity corMdtteu
he makes ii cost lew than t hi rt
dolíais a month.
Several snap shots of "Beddy"
appear in this edition, pcihaps tie
hi st one being with
the efunrd
where Prof. Wlilard is examining
-

the soil for Mr. Kly.
S

BUi RAKKK Hi

II.DIN.

I.. It.iker boUding,
proces of completion bj
Fnirnll É Stroup and Ssmaais it
Son. will be to Silver avenue wh:.t
the Mahoney building is to Gold
avenue
There will be four big stores below (ail spoken for twice over! and
a 'Jo-- oo m hit' shove, which will
he conducted by Mrs. Kendall

The big

now in

Coiil

Ruilders

1

1

I01NG

SOMETHING

P. M. Steed
Physician

and Surgeon

THIS YKAl:

McKeyes. V. S
Judge I Y
Commissioner, reports that during
the first throe months of this yeai
there were M homesteaii entries in
the local land office comprising
10,040 acres in the Mimbres Valle)
There were t'.T desert entries during
the same period comprising 18,873
acres acres, making a total of land
the first thro,
entered during
months of the year of i.iUo Mm,
acres per
or an average of T.í7
f course, this land wns
month,
not all vacant land by any means.
Much of it represents relinquish
menti bought from other entry-meSum,' relinquishments have
sold in the vicinity of Denriag during i ho last few months for $10 In
In the three months
JM per acre
just pan) there have han H arly
proofs mad- - utn desert entries in
the Wa land "thee., representing a
total eapsasMtate. sworn to i the
entryman and nhw by witness. $15,500
It might

mt&

t.

say

:n

J. G. Moir
Physician and Surgeon
bm&

iinn

lav

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist

iu

DMUiSION'EK

'his

Ht'NU

t

connection that pumping machinery
to the ratae f a quarter of a million dollar fia. been iietivcd bete
since Janear. rst.

E. S. Milford, M. D., D.

0.

Physician and Surgeon

rlA
PR.

r

K

iiMMISSloSKK

HAS. Hl'lilt

Ir

CONHAWAY

R. C. Hoffman
Physician and Surgeon

i:i

The (iltAHHH is indebted to C. S.
Peterson, publisher of "Representa
tive Neu Mexicans" for the line
3eo)aatn portraits spsjearrnp, in this

J. A. Hulen
DENTIST

issue.
A. L Taylor's fine farm south of
the city, with it S.ikni voung fruit
trees, is one of the very attractive
plaSM in the valley.

The beautiful peach orchard on
Rev. W K. Foulk's farm is attracting much favorable comment, this

spring.
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Correct LoCSticP Notices for sale at
this office.

Purest Water on Earth and Plenty of It

